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This thesis exam ines the context of local environm ental activism on
p o p u latio n through a review of national population, environm ental, and
social justice organizational activism , and a survey of M ontana
environm ental organizations' positions and w ork on the issue (conducted
February through April 1994). The analysis attem pts to both broaden
u n d erstan d in g of the m any facets of the population issue, as well as to lay a
fo u n d ation for a new, com prehensive an d em pow ering approach for
activists.
N ational population, environm ental, and social justice organizations,
th o u g h they share the ultim ate goal of reducing the pressure of h um an
activities u p o n the land, approach population from divergent theoretical
bases and respond w ith correspondingly different action strategies. This paper
applies a conservative-liberal-radical theoretical fram ew ork to highlight
"large picture" differences in positions on population. N ational
organizations range in philosophy about w hat m otivates fam ily size from
believing that values are the prim ary force; to focusing on dim inished
w om en's status, education, and economic well-being; to blam ing the
international, capitalist, core-periphery system of production for creating an
econom ic need for high fertility. Beyond these differences in political theory,
this p ap er exam ines how national organizations vary in the im portance they
assign population size, consum ption and dam aging technologies; social
justice; environm ental rights; and economic system s in analyzing
p o p u latio n .
Local M ontana environm ental organizations show a low level of
u n d erstan d in g of the population issue. They are hesitant to relate issues of
local environm ental degradation to population, and w hen they do, their
strategies generally target distribution of grow ing populations rather than
challenging the causes of grow th. Local environm ental organizations exhibit
paralysis in the face of grow th they see as being caused by external forces.
They tend to think and act locally, w ith little attention to larger issues of
social justice or the economic context of population grow th.
The p aper concludes w ith recom m ended strategies for local M ontana
activists to affect population at the local, national, and international levels.
The strategies incorporate a m ore expansive definition of the "population
problem " than traditionally applied by m ost environm entalists in an effort to
bo th increase understanding of the linkages betw een population and other
issues, and to enlarge the scope of potential strategies for action.

Preface
W hen I first started w orking on the issue of population, m y im age of
hu m an s on the planet w as encapsulated by author C harles M ann w ho w rote
th at in a few m illenia, at current trends of grow th, the earth will tu rn into "a
m assive ball of hum an flesh...expanding outw ard at the speed of light." In
order to have an ecocentric view, I thought, one m u st start fighting for the
anim als and w ild n ature and take a hardnosed stance against the hum ans
w ho are dom inating the niches and the stored energy of the planet. Too
m any people are taking too m uch from other species, therefore, we m ust
reduce the num ber of hum ans on the Earth by w hatever m eans possible,
w h eth er those hum ans liked it or not.
I also began the process of w riting this thesis w ith som e feelings of
dread. "O verpopulation," as I term ed it, seem ed an insurm ountable,
overw helm ing problem that hovered above m e in a sw arm of buzzing ethical
and practical killer bees, ready to sting a t any false move. I felt overw helm ed
and paralyzed, and w ished the problem —and m y sense of obligation to w ork
on it—w ould go away.
I am learning that som etim es the instinct to sim plify an issue is
m isguided. U nderstanding of the population issue, I believe, suffers greatly
from oversim plification. After a year of studying it, I am relieved to find it
m uch m ore com plex than I ever expected, and m uch m ore tangible.
T hrough the process of reading, w riting and talking to thinkers and
activists about population, I have changed some of m y definitions,
encountered surprises, redirected and reform ulated opinions, and
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unexpectedly gained a grow ing sense of hope. That hope is rooted in a vision
of h u m an society that relates to itself and to N ature in a w ay m uch differently
than it does now. I have w ritten in this paper about the key com ponents that
will be present in that society, how they're related to each other, an d a few
signs of progress we can look tow ards for fortification of spirit. K now ing
w h at needs to be done is far preferable to being lost.
M y goal of leaving some of the planet for frogs, ocotillo and saguaro,
black spruce and caribou has not c h an g ed /b u t their w ildness and diversity
have new com pany. My vision now includes cultural diversity, strong
w om en receiving their due respect, equitable distribution of w ealth,
acceptance of others, and hum ble corporations—if there are any corporations
at all in this new w orld—as well as biological diversity. There's a lot of w ork
to do.
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Introduction

This thesis paper is intended to lay the groundw ork for a fresh,
com prehensive and em pow ering approach to the popu latio n issue for local
environm ental activists.

H ow can local M ontana environm ental

organizations approach the issue of hum an p opulation pressure in the
context of conflicting view s regarding the relationship betw een environm ent,
population, and social justice? The goal of this analysis is to evaluate the
roots of differences in strategy and the attitudes of M ontana environm ental
organizations tow ards the population issue, and to build a fram ew ork in
w hich activist organizations at the local level can w eigh their tactics to m ore
effectively challenge population and consum ption problem s.
The original intent of this research w as to focus on the num ber of
people as a prim ary source of the negative im pacts u p o n the land in the
U nited States, especially M ontana. After initial data collection and review of
literature, how ever, I felt it impossible to separate the im pacts and causes of
h u m an population grow th from people's varying im pacts u p o n the land
because of different consum ption patterns. Second, both the theoretical
assum ptions activists and organizations use to define the causes of
environm ental degradation and population grow th, and the plain reality of
global interactions in the tw entieth century m ake it im practicable to
concentrate only on the U nited States. (I have, how ever, lim ited the scope of
m y recom m endations to actions that U.S activists—especially local—m ight
take to address population and consum ption problem s.) T hird, it soon
1
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becam e clear that the environm ental im pacts of population g ro w th and
resource use are not separable from social, economic, and political issues. My
attem pts to isolate population size as a problem failed.
The result is a m uch richer view of the population issue th an I ever
expected w hen I began this project. A lthough the dom inant focus in the
m edia and am ong environm entalists is on population num bers, review of
national organizational program s and literature show that not everyone
agrees that overpopulation is "the ultim ate environm ental issue." The
theoretical bases of dissent and the corresponding differences in strategy are
com plex and fascinating. They are also critical in their im plications for
environm entalists' efforts to reform ulate the relationship betw een hum ans
and the Earth.
W hile a fierce ideological debate roars on nationally am ong social
change organizations, the population issue is hardly recognized at the local
level in M ontana. Environm ental organizations are hesitan t to relate issues
of local environm ental degradation to population, and w hen they do, their
strategies generally accom m odate grow ing populations and reinforce existing
consum ption patterns rather than challenging their underlying causes. This
p ap er seeks to broaden environm entalists' definition of the "population
problem " to include not only concern about the num ber of people, b u t also
overconsum ption, social justice, environm ental rights, and a global
econom ic perspective.
C hapter II describes the literature review, interview and survey
m ethods used to collect data, and outlines how the fram ew ork for analysis
w as developed. C hapter III provides a literature review to outline the
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theoretical background and debate about the role of h um an p o p u latio n as a
source of environm ental degradation. This chapter also explains the
u n d erpinnings of the analytical fram ew ork used in the paper. C hapter IV
offers profiles of thirteen national environm ental, p o p u latio n a n d social
justice organizations and their respective orientations tow ards the p opulatio n
issue, as well as a sum m ary of the data collected in m y survey of M ontana
environm ental organizations. C hapter V analyzes the data at the national
and local levels in term s of how effectively their strategies successfully
incorporate consum ption, social justice, environm ental rights, an d a broad
econom ic perspective into their w ork on population. C hapter VI concludes
the p ap er w ith a set of five principles to guide activist w ork at the local,
national, and global levels, and offers specific strategy recom m endations for
local activists.

II. Methods of Data Collection
Literature Review, Interviews, Survey, and Framework of Analysis

I collected data for this paper in three different ways, including a
literature search, interview s, and a survey. I then analyzed the data w ithin a
fram ew ork developed from review of concepts asserted by thinkers w ho
represent various perspectives on population.

1.

Literature search
I conducted a literature search of the m ajor scientific and theoretical

w orks exploring the dynam ics of the hum an population and its im pact on the
planet.

I also review ed national population, environm ental, and social

justice organizational literature, including the literature of the C om m ittee on
W om en, P opulation and the Environm ent; N atural Resources Defense
Council, N egative Population Grow th; U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for
R eproductive H ealth and Rights; Carrying Capacity N etw ork; Izaak W alton
League's C arrying Capacity Project; N ational A udubon Society; N ational
W ildlife Federation; Population Institute; Population-E nvironm ent Balance;
Sierra C lub's International Population Program and their Local C arrying
Capacity Cam paign; W ilderness Society; and Zero Population G row th. I
review ed w ritten m aterials from Pew Charitable Trusts Global Stew ardship
Institute; the Foundation for Deep Ecology; and the Rockefeller, S.H. Cowell,
an d W eeden Foundations.

4
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2.

In terv iew s
I collected data about population w ork at the national level in the

U nited States through interview s of staff people at nine different
environm ental or population organizations: C arrying C apacity N etw ork;
Izaak W alton League's C arrying Capacity Project; N ational A udubon Society;
N ational W ildlife Federation; Population Institute; PopulationE nvironm ent Balance; Sierra Club's International P opulation Program and
their Local C arrying Capacity Cam paign; W ilderness Society; an d Zero
Population G row th (see A ppendix 1 for a copy of the interview questions). I
taped the interview s and transcribed them for accurate quotes.

I also

interview ed local an d national environm ental activists w ho think about
population, including Denis H ayes and Dave Forem an, as well as
representatives from tw o foundations (Susan Seckler at the Pew C haritable
T rusts Global Stew ardship Institute, and Ernest Callenbach, contractor for the
Foundation on Deep Ecology).1

3.

M ail survey of M ontana environm ental o rg an izatio n s
In an attem pt to gauge environm ental organization positions an d

w ork on population in the state of M ontana, I m ailed a survey w ith six openended questions to a total of 245 organizations (see A ppendix 2 for a copy of
b ecause my goal was to investigate the population work being done by the national
environmental community, I contacted national population organizations and mainstream
environmental organizations that have population programs for interviews. I missed several
national environmental organizations that have population programs (Union of Concerned
Scientists, for example), but reproductive rights and women's organizations are most notably
absent from this analysis because of my focus on the organizations with an environmental
component to their agenda. While environmentalists are the intended audience of this paper,
review of these other types of organizations would clearly have been helpful.
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the survey an d the cover letter). The m ajority of them had self-identified
them selves as a non-profit corporation, a non-governm ental organization, or
a citizen group in the 1994-95 Rocky M ountain E nvironm ental D irectory. I
a d d e d three local M issoula organizations w hose nam es d id n o t appear in the
D irectory or w ho recently form ed to w ork on local grow th issues (M issoula
C enter for Responsible Planning, Vision 20/20, and Save O pen Space). I
m ailed the survey (with a self-addressed stam ped envelope enclosed) on 23
February 1994. Eighty-three organizations returned com pleted surveys by 15
A pril 1994, for a response rate of 33.9 percent.2 I interpreted the data both
qualitatively and quantitatively.

4.

Fram ew ork of analysis
After review ing the different approaches tow ards the popu latio n issue

as represented in the literature, I chose five m ajor concepts w ith w hich to
structure analysis of current population w ork at the national level in the
U nited States and at the local level in M ontana:
1.

The num ber of people on the planet is threatening ecological
integrity.

2.

O verconsum ption and reliance on resource intensive
technologies by some sectors of the hum an population are
threatening ecological integrity.

2Eighty-nine surveys were actually returned, but one survey was illegible and two surveys were
received from different representatives of the same organization (I treated their responses as
one survey). Four organizations did not complete the survey: one is no longer involved in the
recycling business, one does not define itself as an environmental group and does not take
positions, one organization operates internationally and takes no positions on Montana, and the
last is no longer active.
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3.

Causes of (and thus solutions to) hu m an pop u latio n grow th
m ust be considered w ithin the global econom ic context.

4.

A just hum an society (economically, socially, politically and
in gender relations) is critical to longterm planetary
sustainability.

5.

Respect of environm ental rights is critical to longterm planetary
sustainability.

All social change groups incorporate some aspect of at least one of these
concepts into their goals.

The m anner in w hich each organization regards

these fundam ental concepts reflects differences and sim ilarities am ong the
groups. Background for each of these concepts is presented in C hapter III.

III. Theoretical Background
What is the role of human population on the land? Different
perspectives their theoretical bases and related action strategies

,

,

W ith the publication of Paul Ehrlich's P opulation Bom b in 1968 and
the Club of Rome's Limits to G row th in 1972, the "population problem " rose
to the top of the new born environm ental agenda. These books issued dire
predictions about the fate of the planet under the pressure of uncontrolled
h u m an population grow th, alarm ing the public in the U nited States about
im p ending resource shortages. Population organizations form ed at this tim e
(e.g., Zero Population G row th, N egative Population G row th, an d the
E nvironm ental Fund), and environm ental organizations issued policies on
population (e.g., Izaak W alton League 1994, Sierra Club 1989). W hen the
m assive resource shortages that w ere predicted did not occur because of
technological im provem ents in crop production, and resources sim ply
becam e m ore expensive as they grew scarcer, the U.S. public seem ed to lose
interest in population and it receded to the back burner of m any
environm ental organizations. The 1990s show a resurgence of attention to
popu lation, as is evidenced by the establishm ent or rejuvenation of a num ber
of p o pulation and carrying capacity program s and a higher level of
foundation funding for the issue. For exam ple, the Pew C haritable Trusts
created the Global Stew ardship grants program in 1992 to "move the U nited
States tow ard a position of leadership in... ad d re ssin g ] problem s associated
w ith the w orldw ide interaction of population grow th, w asteful and
8
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u n sustainable consum ption of resources, and deterioration of the n atu ral
environm ent" (Pew Global Stew ardship Initiative 1993(b). They are now
fu n d in g p o p u latio n program s at nine national environm ental organizations.
As the environm ental m ovem ent again turns its attention tow ards
population, it is inevitably stum bling into the ideological debate over
w hether the num ber of people or the am ount of resources they consum e is
the p rim ary cause of environm ental degradation. Those w ho contend th at
large fam ily size and high population densities dilute the resource base and
create conditions of poverty (often called neo-M althusians) assert that the first
focus of strategy should be to reduce population num bers in order to reduce
pressure on resources and the environm ent. Those w ho argue that poverty
and inequitable distribution of resources create conditions prom oting high
fertility rates am ong the poor see institutional change as the first priority,
because only then can people afford to have few er children.
The goal of this paper is to acknow ledge analytical disagreem ent,
identify com m onalities and m ove tow ard action at m any different levels. In
that process, it is helpful to understand that rationales behind different
strategies for action vary according to how an organization or individual
perceives the "population problem." This chapter outlines a structural m odel
proposed by Craig H um phrey and Frederick Buttel (1982) that helps discern
the varying ways thinkers and activists view the "population problem ," its
causes, and its solutions. Because theoretical m odels d raw clean lines of
distinction that are blurred w hen applied to real-life conditions, the chapter
presents a literature review to clarify the m ajor lines of thinking on
population. I then identify five major concepts w hich are given w eight and
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im portance by the holders of different perspectives. The p u rp o se of
developing this list of five concepts is to form a fram ew ork u n d e r w hich the
program s of national environm ental, population, and social justice
organizations and local M ontana organizations are evaluated in the rest of
the paper.

Theoretical paradigms on population: Humphrey and Buttel's conservative,
liberal, and radical typology
C raig H um phrey and Frederick Buttel (1982) outline broad trends in
w ork on the population issue and nam e them the conservative, liberal, and
radical paradigm s in their book, Environm ent, Energy, and Society (Table 1).
As background, they describe a dem ographic transition, w hich portrays
societal progression w ithin a population group from "prim itive" social
organization, w here m ortality and birth rates are both high (Stage I), to a
transitional phase w here the com bination of declining m ortality and high
fertility result in rapid population grow th (Stage II), to a final phase of low
fertility and m ortality and slow population grow th (Stage III). H u m phrey and
Buttel theorize that countries m ove from Stage I tow ards Stage III as their
econom ies change from a prim arily agricultural base to industrialization.
The accom panying changes in the economic structure, such as a m ore
com plex division of labor, less need for the labor in p u t of m any children, and
increased opportunities for w om en to find em ploym ent outside the hom e,
are argued to be the fundam ental reasons behind the v oluntary reductions in
birth rate observed in countries in Stage III of the transition (H um phrey and
Buttel 1982, 64-7).
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H u m p h rey and Buttel describe conservatives as neo-M althusians w ho
identify solutions to population grow th trends w ithin the context of existing
societal institutions such as science and technology, "free m arket" econom ies,
and the current w orld political system. As, values change (e.g., as people come
to realize that large fam ily size is not ecologically or econom ically desirable,
and as they overcom e cultural m ores valuing m any children), people will
voluntarily take advantage of the availability of contraceptives and fam ily
planning.

Once population grow th is brought un d er control, countries will

be able to proceed along the dem ographic transition.
C onservatives tend to view environm ental degradation as prim arily a
resu lt of population density and grow th; therefore, curbing p opulation
grow th is the highest priority for activist efforts. But because hum ans live in
a finite w orld and the ability of N orthern nations to distribute aid and
contraceptives to countries in Stage II of the dem ographic transition is
lim ited, conservatives believe that industrialized countries m ust carefully
prioritize areas m ost likely to respond to population control efforts. "There
typically is an im plicit acceptance of social inequality in som e neo-M althusian
analyses." The conservative view im plies that inequality will be reduced
w h en people realize the benefits of sm aller fam ily size because of decreased
environm ental stress (H um phrey and Buttel 1982, 71, 76-7).
Liberals argue that fam ily planning program s are basically ineffective
because they do not restore to people the m eans of production or the ability to
participate in representative democracies. In other w ords, access to
contraceptives alone does not alter people's underlying m otivations for
h av in g large families. Liberals often advocate for land reform policies w ithin
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countries to com bat inequitable distribution of resources and enable increased
food production and economic security. Structural change in the local
national econom y, liberals contend, is needed before contraceptive or
education efforts will become m eaningful, and before a country can proceed
tow ards Stage III of the dem ographic transition (H um phrey an d Buttel 1982,
71). Unlike the neo-M althusian conservatives, liberals believe th at high
po pulation grow th rates are a sym ptom of distributional problem s in the
econom y, no t a cause.
Radicals3 (including neo-Marxists), argue for basic structural change at a
m ore fundam ental level than liberals advocate. The source of inequity, they
argue, is n o t w ithin Southern countries, but originated in colonialism an d
continues today as a consequence of the structure of global econom ic and class
relations. Land reform w ithin Southern countries is unlikely to succeed
w ith o u t change in the global, core-periphery system of production w hich
su pports m assive consum ption in some parts of the planet at the ecological
and social expense of exporting nations. The dem ographic transition is
unlikely to occur am ong lesser developed nations because the transition of
ind u strialized countries was m ade possible only through the developm ent of
the periphery; Radicals focus their attention on the in stitutional structures
prom oting poverty, not on population num bers. The neo-M arxist faction of
the radicals believe the current economic and political stru ctu re m u st be
dism antled in order to create another m ore equitable system ; for them ,
reform is inadequate.

3Humphrey and Buttel define "radical" very generally; there are many departures in thought
among radicals that are not discussed here.
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Table 1
General variations in emphasis by conservatives, liberals and
radicals according to the Humphrey and Buttel typology

Conservative

Liberal

X

X

# of people

Radical

consumption
&

X

X

(national)

X

X

X

technologies
global
economic
context
social justice
rights for all

some

in general,

species

deep ecologists focus on human focus on human
quality of life

in general,
quality of life
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Literature review
In a general sense, the distinctive approaches tow ards analyzing and
defining the "population problem " are reflected in the literature. But
different elem ents of each grouping set them selves ap art in critical w ays, and
the lines of division are not nearly so clearcut as in the realm of theory.
The m ainstream environm ental m ovem ent:
people

The problem is too m any

R egarding population, m ost environm entalists are inform ed by the
w ritings of Thom as Mai thus, G arrett H ardin, and m ore recently, Paul and
A nne Ehrlich and Lester Brown. A lm ost every introductory environm ental
text or book for general readership em phasizes the negative im pact of billions
of people on all aspects of the environm ent.
M althus first articulated the scenario of exponential population grow th
outpacing arithm etic food production on the planet in his 1798 Essay on the
Principle of Population. Expounding on this them e seventy years later,
G arrett H ard in w rote his now -fam ous "Tragedy of the Com m ons," w hich
theorizes how a grow ing population of hum ans will behave in response to a
finite planet (H ardin 1968). In his essay, H ardin argues that there is no
technical solution to the "population problem ," and asserts th at uncontrolled
access to the com m only-held resources in a free society will inevitably lead to
scarcity an d ru in of the environm ent because individuals generally act to
im prove their ow n w elfare rather than the com m on good.

H ard in advocates

enforced lim its on fertility and a strong system of private property rights to
lim it access to the comm ons. These are the concepts of H ardin's w ith w hich
m ost environm entalists are fam iliar.
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The m ore harsh aspects of H ardin's argum ent are less acknow ledged by
the environm ental com m unity. For exam ple, in his essay, H ard in criticizes
the U niversal D eclaration of H um an Rights prom oted by the U nited N ations
in 1967. The D eclaration asserts that the right to determ ine fam ily size rests
w ith the fam ily itself. "It is painful to have to deny categorically the validity
of this right," states H ardin, but explains that given "freedom to breed," those
w ith social conscience w ho do lim it their fertility will be genetically
overw helm ed in future generations by those w ho choose to have large
fam ilies.
Secondly, he clearly states w ho he believes should have control of
resources:
An alternative to the comm ons need not be perfectly just
to be preferable...If there are to be differences in individual
inheritance, legal possession should be perfectly correlated w ith
biological inheritance-that those who are biologically m ore fit to
be the custodians of property and pow er should legally inherit
more...Injustice is preferable to total ruin (H ardin, 1968, 155).
In H ardin's book The Limits of A ltruism (1977), he argues for strong
centralized pow ers to retain control of resources. "D istributional justice is a
luxury that cannot be afforded by a country in w hich popu latio n overw helm s
the resource base" (H ardin 1977, 81).
H ard in im plies that because society's com m itm ent to the "welfare
state" enables people to have as m any children as they w an t at no personal
cost, people are m otivated to have large families.

H ard in view s social factors

enabling biological "freedom" as being costly to society and the natural
resource comm ons. H ard in also assum es that each indiv id u al person has an
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equal ability to access—and thus dam age--the commons. Therefore, dam age to
the environm ent can be correlated directly to the density of people in an area.
These assum ptions lim it the utility of the "Tragedy of the C om m ons" theory
w h en applied to the population issue at a global scale in the tw entieth
century, considering the disproportionately heavy im pact of corporations and
N o rth ern consum ers on the environm ent.
Lester Brown is one of the leading spokespeople of the neo-M althusian
perspective. In State of the W orld 1994, Brown discusses the im balance
betw een current and potential future food supplies and the escalating number*
of people on the planet. Like H ardin, he acknow ledges the lim itations of
technology, using as an exam ple the plateauing rates of crop production.
Brown points to increasing deforestation, overgrazing, soil erosion and
aquifer depletion in areas of the globe w here hum an dem ands outpace the
"local carrying capacity." In Brown's view, w hich is reflected in the stances of
m an y m ainstream environm ental and popu latio n organizations, the sheer
n um ber of people exerts pressure on resources and results in ecological
d estruction and social and political upheaval. In other w ords,
o verp opulation leads to poverty.
Brown w rites that the challenge is to educate people about the negative
environm ental im pacts of high fertility rates; they sim ply do not recognize
the dam age they are doing.
If people know that m aintaining current fam ily size will
reduce cropland area per person by a third or half during the next
generation, they can see w hat that will m ean for their children. If
they know that large families will alm ost certainly bring m ore
hunger, and even m ass starvation, they m ay well decide to shift
to sm aller families. People can un d erstan d the central
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im portance of population policy if it is p u t in term s they can
relate to.
People need to know the longer term consequences of
having an average of, say, six children, four children, or tw o
children. C ouples w ho have this inform ation m ay realize that
the key question is no longer "How m any children should I have
for m y old age security?" but "How will the num ber of children I
have affect the w orld in which they live?" Since people
everyw here do care about their children, answ ering this question
can spaw n an im portant shift in thinking, one w ith a potentially
profound effect on family size decisions (Brown 1994, 194).

Follow ing this line of argum ent, Brown advocates th at governm ents,
especially at the national level b u t also internationally, m ake a com m itm ent
to reduce fam ily size. Once they m ake the com m itm ent, the first step is to
provide fam ily planning services and w idely distribute contraceptives. NeoM althusians argue that poverty and social and political strife can be
realistically addressed only w hen population is reduced.
Paul and A nne Ehrlich altered and expanded up o n H ardin's argum ent
in m eaningful ways. They devised a form ula in the early 1990s to describe the
factors influencing a population's impact on its environm ent. Im portantly,
the form ula identifies consum ption of resources, environm entally harm ful
technologies, a n d the num ber of people as im portant variables causing
dam age to the resource base.

Impact = Population X Affluence X Technology
(# of people)

(per capita
(damage per unit
consumption)
of extraction)

or

I = PAT
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As the Ehrlichs point out in m any of their recent w ritings (Ehrlich and
Ehrlich 1990; Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1991; Daily and Ehrlich 1992), this form ula
forces attention to the industrialized N orthern regions. The Ehrlichs use per
capita energy use as a m easure of A x T (AT), asserting that obtaining and
transporting any resource to w here it can be used requires expenditure of
energy and causes environm ental dam age. After plugging the average per
capita energy use in the U nited States into AT and m ultiplying it by 250
m illion people, the Ehrlichs conclude:
[The U nited States is] the w orld's m ost o v erpopulated
nation... Because of this com bination of a huge population, great
affluence, and dam aging technologies, the U nited States has the
largest im pact of any nation on the Earth's fragile environm ent
and lim ited resources (Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1991, 8).
W hen it comes to strategies to reduce the im pact of the U.S. on the
environm ent, the Ehrlichs point to reducing the P variable—p o p u latio n —as
the best route. They argue that targeting affluence and technology w on't help
in the long ru n because the consum ing society is too selfish, narrow -m inded,
an d poorly organized to change their behavior (Daily an d Ehrlich 1992, 763),
and because even w ith m ore efficient technology, a larger n um ber of people
consum ing at a low er rate adds up to the same dam age done.
It is im portant to recognize that the questions of reducing the impact
of a population and reducing population growth are very different. NeoM althusians tend to believe that consum ption should be reduced in order to
lighten the "ecological footprint" of the industrialized countries, not as a
m eth od of altering conditions to lower the birth rate. In sum , the m ain
concepts of im portance em anating from the varying voices w ithin the
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environm ental perspective on population are th at the n um ber of hum ans,
their rate of consum ption, and the types of technologies used in productio n
are the m ajor causes of environm ental degradation.
The social ecologists, feminists, and people of color, and neo-M arxists: The
problem is the control of w ealth
Leftist voices such as Francis M oore Lappe, M urray Bookchin, Barry
C om m oner, M ahm ood M am dani, and Betsy H artm an n m ake social justice
the centerpiece of their argum ent.

Population grow th, they say, is not caused

sim ply by a lack of access to contraceptives and oblivion to ecological
consequences, b u t instead is a logical response to the institutional structu re in
w hich people live. The current economic, political, and social system s that
concentrate pow er and w ealth in the hands of a few at the expense of the
m any are w hat foster conditions leading to high fertility rates. Lappe,
coauthor of Food First, asserts that the reasons people in lesser developed
countries desire large families are reflections of "pow erlessness m ore than
ignorance" (Lappe and Collins 1977, 30).

W hile m any w om en in Southern

countries m ay w ant to lim it their families to two or three children, they do
n ot have the pow er to assert their will because of subordination to their
h u sb ands and the political fram ew ork in w hich they live. Lappe has
d eveloped the "power structures perspective," w hich holds antidem ocratic
governm ents and inequitable economic structures accountable for high
fertility rates. People w ho in the past grew food for their fam ilies now travel
h u n d red s of m iles as m igrant workers to earn the m oney to buy food because
global finance capital has transform ed fam ily plots into export-driven
agribusiness. Export m oney is used to pay back foreign debt, not to im prove
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conditions in the hom e country. D eprived of land ow nership, traditional
com m unity netw orks erode. Poor countries spiral further into debt, losing
the ability to fund health care and food subsidies. The lives of farm ing
peasants and the urban unem ployed grow increasingly unstable, w ith few er
an d few er options and little personal control over basic decisions (Lappe and
Schurm an 1990, 135-138).
Lappe and Schurm an cite the swiftly declining population grow th rates
in China, Sri Lanka, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Burm a, and Kerala (India) as
evidence of their argum ent that social changes are a critical factor in
successful fam ily planning efforts. Access to basic food needs, public health
services, com paratively high status of w om en, expanded educational
opportunities, and social program s like old-age pensions and redistribution of
land all are present to some degree in these countries. These areas also show
fertility declines ranging from 35 to 51 percent betw een 1960 and 1985, rates of
decline m uch faster than in currently industrialized countries d u rin g their
transition from high to low grow th. Lappe and Schurm an w rite, "In several
of the societies exceptionally successful in reducing grow th rates, incom e
distribution is less skew ed than in the rest of the w orld." They also cite a
W orld Bank study of 64 different countries w hich indicates that w hen the
poorest groups' incom e rises by one percentage point, the general fertility rate
drops by three. W hen literacy and life expectancy are ad d ed to rise in income,
the three factors com bined explain 80 percent of the variation in fertility
am ong these countries (Lappe and Schurm an 1990).
M ahm ood M am dani, in an essay railing against the increasing spread
of neo-M althusian theories starting in the 1970s, w rites th at neo-M althusians
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ignore the im pact on fertility of the class nature of appropriation. "Any
analysis of population grow th m ust be m ade w ithin (the) context (of)... the
international capitalist system" (M am dani 1981, 39). M am dani argues that
decisions about reproductive behavior are not m ade out of ignorance of their
ecological im pact, b u t instead are a rational response of the disenfranchised
p o o r to the social context in which they live. C hildren are valuable
com m odities economically. Because rural peasants do not ow n lan d (or ow n
very sm all plots) and the urban unem ployed tend to earn m oney thro u g h the
inform al, service sector, their only w ay to com pete in the econom ic system is
to increase their labor pow er through large fam ily size. W rites M am dani,
"High birthrates are n o t the cause of present im poverishm ent; they are the
response of an im poverished peasantry." The argum ent follow s th at the first
step in fighting population grow th is overcom ing poverty.
Barry C om m oner's prescription for reducing birth rates is quite
different from Lester Brown's:
The w orld population crisis, w hich is the ultim ate
outcom e of the exploitation of poor nations by rich ones, o u g h t
to be rem edied by returning to the poor countries enough of the
w ealth taken from them to give their peoples both the reason
and the resources voluntarily to lim it their ow n fertility
(Com m oner 1980, 89).

In response to the neo-M althusian placem ent of "blame" on local
p o p u lations in Southern countries for stripping "their" forests of fuelw ood
(see discussion of conservative and liberal organizations in C hapter V), the
Left asks w hy such a phenom enon is occurring. Val Plum w ood and R ichard
R outely (1982) published a paper in the Ecologist w hich exam ines the causes
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of tropical forest deforestation. They describe the expulsion of subsistence
farm ers from the best agricultural land by large corporate agricultural
enterprises. Peasants are forced onto m arginal, hilly lands and their access to
their traditional resource base is restricted, being used now for grow ing
exports for the international m arket instead of local consum ption. Increased
pressure on and subsequent degradation of firew ood, grazing, w ater, and
subsistence farm ing resources is thus not a result of uniform ly dense
populations across the entire landscape, b u t a forced clustering of poor people
onto m arginal areas. Because the elite benefiting from this system of inequity
need to m aintain their position of pow er, ruling classes an d governm ents
tend to build up strong m ilitary forces, and som etim es go so far as to rem ove
vegetation from large natural areas to prevent them from being used as a base
for organized resistance (as was done in Vietnam) (Plum w ood and Routely
1982, 6-10).
W hile m ost of these thinkers are careful not to discount population
grow th as a serious problem , they very clearly state their disbelief that
population grow th should be the central cause of concern. In Betsy
H artm ann's w ords, "If you take care of people's real needs, you w on't have a
p o p u lation problem " (H artm ann 1994).
Thus, im p o rtan t com ponents of the Left's positions are th at intensive
consum ption of natural resources by N orthern countries n o t only destroys
the global environm ent, b u t also creates social and econom ic conditions that
contribute to high population grow th rates. Because of this, strategies to
reduce population grow th m ust be considered in the global, capitalist context.
The Left asserts that land tenure and social reform in Mexico, for exam ple,
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will not be sufficient to alter the economic need for large fam ilies unless
causes of the international division of labor and cross-border inequities are
addressed. The Left also argues that social instability, especially poverty, low
status of w om en, inequitable distribution of w ealth, lack of general health
care, etc., m ust be overcom e in order to enable people (w om en, especially) to
m ake use of population program s.

Social an d environm ental justice
As described above, the debate over w hether social justice helps or
hinders population grow th began in the 18th century an d continues today
w ith H ard in and other conservatives. M althus doubted the ability of society
to redistribute income or raise the standard of living of low er socioeconomic
classes (H arrison 1992, 11). As described above, H ardin su p p o rts this view and
asserts that saving the comm ons is not possible w ithout control of the less
"fit" (the poor) by those w ho are "biologically m ore fit" (H ardin 1968, 155).
Social justice is n o t com patible w ith H ardin's concept of how to slow
p o p u latio n grow th. The goal of conservatives in reducing h u m an
p o p u latio n is to protect the environm ental resource base in order to m aintain
a high stan d ard of living for some, rather than face "ruin" for all. In other
w ords, they see ecological health as m ore critical to h u m an survival than
social health, and are willing to sacrifice hum an rights to protect the
e n v iro n m e n t.
To C om m oner and M am dani, how ever, social justice an d equity are
the key com ponents to low ering fertility rates and protecting the resource
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base. Preserving environm ental integrity is im possible w ith o u t giving
people equal access to resources.
In the context of the population issue, the conservative, liberal and
radical perspectives all generally regard the environm ent as a storehouse of
m aterials and services for hum ans, not as w orthy of protection on their ow n
m erits. Even the Ehrlichs discuss protection of the environm ent in the
context of hu m an needs (they have w ritten extensively on extinction and
biodiversity, b u t in reference to hum an population grow th describe N atu re as
p ro v id in g "ecosystem services" for hum ans, e.g., forests hold m oisture and
filter the air) (Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1991, 19).
O nly a sm all segm ent of the environm ental m ovem ent consisting of
deep ecologists like Dave Forem an calls for recognition of the rights of the
no n-hum an w orld to exist regardless of its utility to hum ans. Forem an
asserts that the ultim ate standard of w hether a hum an population has stayed
w ithin carrying capacity is w hether there is a full range of large predators
present at a large percentage of their form er range (Dave Forem an, personal
interview , 29 N ovem ber 1993).
Kelpie W ilson, founder of the population organization E nough
Already!, w rites (1993(a)):
M althus'...proposed solution [to population grow th], to
starve the poor, was both m orally reprehensible and totally
ineffective in reducing the birth rate...But a large p a rt of [the]
M arxist solution was increased industrialism an d m anagem ent
of the Earth for the good of all people. From a deep ecologist's
point of view , this is as m orally reprehensible as deliberately
starving people and also ineffective in solving the problem of
justice (more goods translates into m ore greed, not better
distribution).
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W ilson asserts that both social justice and environm ental rights are ethical
im p erativ es.
In m y m ind, both environm ental rights and social justice are critical to
b oth the physical and cultural survival of hum ans, as well as their em otional
nourishm ent. Both concepts are included in the fram ew ork for evaluation of
p o p u lation w ork at the national and local M ontana levels.

F ram ew ork of im portant concepts in w ork on population
The data on national and M ontana organizational w ork and
p o pulation perspectives presented in C hapter IV are analyzed in C hapter V,
using the concepts (or beliefs) listed below as a fram ew ork for highlighting
disagreem ent and consistencies betw een organizations w orking on the
p o p u lation issue. They are an am algam of those holding different
perspectives on population identify as im portant.
1.

The num ber of people on the planet is threatening ecological
integrity.

2.

O verconsum ption and reliance on resource intensive
technologies by some sectors of the hum an population are
threatening ecological integrity.

3.

Causes of (and thus solutions to) hum an p opulation grow th
m ust be considered in the global econom ic context.

4.

A just hum an society (economically, socially, politically and
in gender relations) is critical to longterm planetary
sustainability.

5.

Respect of environm ental rights is critical to longterm planetary
sustainability.
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W hile there obviously is disagreem ent am ong the different theorists on
p o p u latio n over the various im portance of each one of these—som e even
reject certain elem ents—I use them as a fram ew ork for evaluating current
w ork being done on population in the U nited States. I chose this fram ew ork
because these concepts represent m ajor areas of conflict am ong
environm ental, population, and social justice organizations, an d so help to
clarify how groups differ in their approaches to population. I also believe that
this fram ew ork lays a foundation upon w hich activists can judge their ow n
population strategies and provides a greater array of pressure points tow ards
w hich to direct their efforts than environm entalists currently identify.

IV. Results
Profiles of National Organizations and Montana Survey Results

The first section of this chapter presents profiles of thirteen different
environm ental, population, and social justice organizations using either
inform ation an d direct quotes from interview s w ith organizational
representatives or w ritten in organizational literature. The second section of
this chapter presents results of focus group4 research of general public
opinion conducted by the Pew Charitable Trusts Global S tew ardship Initiative
betw een M ay and July 1993. These data serve as a backdrop against w hich the
challenge of developing effective strategies and cam paigns can be w eighed
because the focus groups included environm entalists, young people, religious
groups, and other identifiable groups. Focus group inform ation gathered by
the Izaak W alton League about its m em berships' attitudes tow ards hum an
population, consum ption, and carrying capacity, and survey data collected by
the W ilderness Society of its m em bership follow.
A fter describing the national setting of attitudes tow ards the
p o p u latio n issue, the chapter presents the quantitative and qualitative results
of a survey of self-described environm ental non-profit organizations in
M ontana. This survey collected data regarding organizational positions an d

4"In focus group interviews, participants discuss ideas, issues, and information among
themselves under the general supervision of a moderator. The underlying premise is that group
interaction has synergistic effects on participants, producing better information and insights
than do individual interviews. The number of participants is limited to facilitate discussion"
(Kumar 1987, 2).
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w ork on population and w hat organizations identify as the greatest causes of
environm ental degradation in M ontana. The survey results also include the
rationales organizations give as to w hy they do or do not p u t energies or
th o u g h t tow ards the population issue.
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Carrying Capacity Network
Prim e causes of environm ental degradation
•"C CN view s population grow th as the prim ary cause of environm ental
degradation" (Ed Lytwak, personal interview, 7 February 1994).
Prim e causes of p o p u latio n grow th
•"O ne of the biggest m echanism s is im m igration."
•"Then, native population [people that w ere born in the U nited States]
grow th. You see throughout the country problem s w ith teenage
pregnancy...Social and cultural values prom ote these pop u latio n increases."
•"People are...very m uch in denial of w hat's happening on this planet [and]
they really do no t see their ow n personal choices in term s of reproduction as
being directly im pacting on the environm ent... O ur society insulates people
from an appreciation of the natural w orld, and people no longer really see
them selves as p a rt of natural comm unities" (Ed Lytw ak, personal interview ,
7 February 1994).
W hy w o rk in g on p o p u latio n
•O v erp o p u latio n is "the basis, the foundation, from w hich we can solve
other problem s such as overconsum ption, etc." (Ed Lytw ak, personal
interview , 7 February 1994).
P o sition on im m igration
•S u p p o rt reducing im m igration levels: "It's a very practical and im m ediate
solution to at least half of our population grow th problem " (Ed Lytwak,
personal interview , 7 February 1994).
P osition on abortion
•N o t m entioned in literature
V iew tow ards natu re
•Focus on quality of life
S tatus of w om en
•N o t m entioned in literature
L ong-term goals
•Stabilize p opulation
•R educe population (Ed Lytwak, personal interview , 7 February 1994)
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Strategies for action
•E ducate the A m erican public an d policy and decision-m akers about
im m ig ra tio n
•O ffer a conference and a carrying capacity briefing book that m akes linkages
betw een population grow th and consum ption and the env iro n m en t
•R elease a stu d y on loss of farm lands from population grow th and
nonsustainable agricultural m ethods (Ed Lytw ak, personal interview , 7
February 1994)
T argeted area of efforts
•A m erican public
•Policy and decision-m akers (Ed Lytwak, personal interview , 7 February 1994)
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Committee on Women, Population and the
Environm ent
Prime causes of environmental degradation
•"Econom ic system s that exploit and m isuse nature and people in the drive
for short-term and short-sighted gains and profits.
•"W ar m aking an d arm s production...
•"The disproportionate consum ption patterns of the affluent the w orld
over...
•"The displacem ent of sm all farm ers and indigenous peoples by agribusiness,
tim ber, m ining, an d energy corporations, often w ith encouragem ent and
assistance from international financial institutions, and w ith the com plicity
of national governm ents.
•"The rap id urbanization and poverty resulting from m igration from ru ral
areas...
•"Technologies designed to exploit but not to restore n atural resources"
(C om m ittee on W om en, Population and the E nvironm ent 1993).

Prime causes of population growth
•"D em ographic data from around the globe affirm that im provem ents in
w om en's social, econom ic and health status and in general living standard s,
are often keys to declines in population grow th rates" (Com m ittee on
W om en, P opulation an d the Environm ent, D ecem ber 1993).

Why working on population
•"W e...are troubled by recent statem ents an d analyses that single out
p o p u lation size and grow th as a prim ary cause of global environm ental
degradation...B lam ing global environm ental d eg rad atio n on p o p u latio n
grow th helps to lay the groundw ork for the re-em ergence an d intensification
of top-dow n, dem ographically driven population policies and program s
w hich are deeply disrespectful of w om en, particularly w om en of color and
their children" (Com m ittee on W om en, Population an d the E nvironm ent
1993).

Position on immigration
•N o t m entioned in literature.
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Position on abortion
•"N ational governm ents, international agencies an d other social institutio n s
m ust take seriously their obligation to provide the essential prerequisites for
w om en's developm ent and freedom . These include: Access to safe,
v oluntary contraception and abortion as p art of broader rep ro d u ctiv e health
services w hich also provide pre-and post-natal care, infertility services, and
prevention and treatm ent of sexually transm itted diseases including HIV and
AIDS" (Com m ittee on W om en, P opulation an d the E nvironm ent 1993).

View towards nature
•N o t m entioned in literature.

Status of women
•"W e call on the w orld to recognize w om en's basic rig h t to control their ow n
bodies and to have access to the pow er, resources, and reproductive health
services to ensure that they can do so" (Com m ittee on W om en, Population
an d the E nvironm ent 1993).

Long-term goals
•"People w ho w ant to see im provem ents in the relationship betw een the
h u m an popu latio n and natural environm ent should w ork for the full range
of w om en's rights; global dem ilitarization; redistribution of resources and
w ealth betw een and w ithin nations; reduction of consum ption rates of
polluting products and processes and of non-renew able resources; reduction
of chem ical dependency in agriculture; and environm entally responsible
technology. They should su p p o rt local, national and international initiatives
for dem ocracy, social justice and h um an rights" (Com m ittee on W om en,
P opulation and the E nvironm ent 1993).

Strategies for action
•G ath er endorsem ents, distribute, and publicize "W omen, p o p u latio n and
the Environm ent: Call for a new approach" (Com m ittee on W om en,
P opulation and the E nvironm ent 1993).

Targeted area of efforts
•N atio n al governm ents, international agencies and other social institutions.
•P o p u latio n and w om en’s rights activists.
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Izaak Walton League
Prim e causes of environm ental degradation
•O v erconsum ption by U.S.
•D ependence on non-renew able resources (Izaak W alton League, 1993(a))
•H u m a n overpopulation (Ben H ren, personal interview , 4 February 1994)
Prim e causes of p o p u latio n grow th
•N o position yet—program is new (Ben H ren, personal interview , 4 February
1994)
W hy w o rk in g on p o p u latio n
•"There's a grow ing recognition that years and years of effort to conserve
w etlands, to conserve rivers, to conserve clean w ater, clean air, ...all of those
efforts will have all been for nothing if w e d o n 't deal w ith population because
the effect or the im pact of population is beginning to overw helm any of the
conservation achievem ents that w e've had" (Ben H ren, personal interview , 4
February 1994).
P o sition on im m igration
•N o t m entioned in literature
Position on abortion
•N o t m entioned in literature
V iew to w ard s n ature
•Focus on recreational resources (hunting and fishing)
Status of w om en
•N o t m entioned in literature
Long-term goals
•" R esearch the carrying capacity issues of U.S. hum an population grow th,
n atu ral resource consum ption, environm ental im pacts of technologies, an d
sustainability;
•" Identify h ow these issues affect our nation's natural resource heritage,
em phasizing the im pact on outdoor recreational activities;
•"D evelop educational resources, including p rinted m aterials and m ultim edia presentations, that provide League m em bers w ith the inform ation
they need to recognize and address critical conservation issues; and
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• "C reate a strategy for grassroots involvem ent that enables L eague m em bers
to take action on carrying capacity issues" (Izaak W alton League, 1993(d)).
Strategies for action
•P u b lish a quarterly publication on local carrying capacity for distribution to
m em bers and m edia
•A w ard outdoor journalists w ho w rite about population issues through the
O u td oor W riters of Am erica Association
•P ro v ide educational curricula to IWL leaders to distribute to local m edia or
public schools (Ben Hren, personal interview , 4 February 1994)
Targeted area of efforts
•IW L m em bers
•m ed ia (Ben H ren, personal interview , 4 February 1994)
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National Audubon Society
Prime causes of environmental degradation
•C o n sum ption patterns and production m ethods
•P o p u latio n grow th (Lisanne Nelson, personal interview , 3 February 1994)

Prime causes of population growth
United States
•Ignorance: "people not thinking about how m uch Am ericans im pact their
e n v iro n m e n t"
Internationally
•Lack of access to contraceptives
•Lack of know ledge and "a desire for large fam ily size based on lack of other
opportunities" (Lisanne Nelson, personal interview , 3 February 1994).
•"Population grow th cannot be isolated from factors such as poverty, lack of
education an d health care, unjust land tenure policies an d overconsum ption
of n atu ral resources by the U nited States and other industrialized countries.
All of these factors m ust be addressed in our efforts to foster environm entally
sustainable developm ent at hom e an d abroad" (N ational A udubon Society
1993(b)).

Why working on population
•"W e d o n 't see how you can protect the environm ent, restore the
environm ent, [or]...achieve sustainable developm ent w ith o u t addressing
p o pulation issues. But again I w ould say that we don't see population as
being just grow th...It m ay be better term ed a hum an problem than a
p o p u lation problem " (Lisanne N elson, personal interview , 3 February 1994).

Position on immigration
•N o position (Lisanne N elson, personal interview , 3 February 1994)

Position on abortion
•N o position (Lisanne Nelson, personal interview , 3 February 1994)

View towards nature
•M ission statem ent of A udubon: "To conserve and restore n atural
ecosystem s, focusing on birds and other wildlife for the benefit of hum anity
an d the earth's biological diversity" (National A udubon Society 1993(a)).
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S tatus of w om en
•"International population and fam ily planning assistance is ab o u t giving
w om en control, not taking it from them" (N ational A u d u b o n Society
1993(b)).
Long-term goals
•N o t in literature
Strategies for action
•Increase funding for population and sustainable developm ent assistance
•A dvocate proactive U.S. participation in the International C onference on
P o p u lation and D evelopm ent
•A dvocate for U.S. national population and natural resource policy
•C reate greater public aw areness and actions on population an d sustainable
d evelopm ent issues (Lisanne N elson, personal interview , 3 F ebruary 1994)
T argeted area of efforts
•C ongress
•A d m in istratio n and U.S. Agency for International D evelopm ent
•A u d u b o n m em bers (Lisanne N elson, personal interview , 3 February 1994)
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National W ildlife Federation
View of population issue
•"W e decided w hen we started the program to focus internationally because
we felt th at w as where the greatest need was for w ork...dem ographically
speaking w here there is the greatest need for fam ily planning and other
services, w om en's program s, health care..."
•"W e have recognized that this country of course needs to be focused on
p o p u lation program s and policies too" (Karen Rindge, personal interview , 2
February 1994).

Prime causes of environmental degradation
•"Excessive dem and for resources and m ism anagem ent and abuse of
resources by industrialized countries, including the U nited States, are prim ary
causes of environm ental degradation" (National W ildlife Federation 1993).

Prime causes of population growth
•"O ne of the m ain ones is basic lack of access to inform ation an d services
about fam ily planning and reproductive health care...
•"W e also recognize that w om en's low status, and child m ortality, and basic
poverty all contribute to fertility decisions, to fam ily decisions...
•"W e also recognize that international developm ent policies, particularly bad
ones like structural adjustm ent, also adversely affect social services and
poverty w hich also can drive population grow th,...because people again do
n o t have the access to the inform ation and services they need" (Karen
Rindge, personal interview, 2 February 1994).

Why working on population
•"The staff and the organization [NWF] began to see population as one of the
m ost critical environm ental issues, as really fundam ental. N o t the m ost
[critical], b u t just one of the factors that w e had n 't really been addressing"
(Karen Rindge, personal interview , 2 February 1994).

Position on immigration
•N o t in literature.

Position on abortion
•"N W F does no t take a position on the issue of abortion" (N ational W ildlife
Federation 1993).
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V iew tow ards natu re
•"N W F certainly em braces...open space...not just aesthetically, b u t preserving
biodiversity, and for m eeting people's needs" (Karen Rindge, personal
interview , 2 February 1994).
S tatus of w om en
•"The status of w om en and the issue of population are inextricably linked.
E m pow ering w om en through increased access to education, health care,
financial resources, and political pow er provides them w ith essential choices
in life, one of w hich is fertility—the desire for children, the num ber of
children, and the spacing of pregnancies. A w om an cannot m anage her life
effectively if she cannot control her fertility" (N ational W ildlife Federation
undated).
Long-term goals
•"E ducate m em bership and the Am erican public about the linkages betw een
p o p u latio n and environm ent...and m otivate the public and our m em bership
to take som e kind of action: w rite a letter to a m em ber of Congress, have a
lobby visit...
•"E ducate and m otivate Congress and the adm inistration policym akers to
m ake population a high priority via their policies and particularly funding...
•"Increase international non-governm ental organizations and
com m unication on the population-environm ent link. W e're trying to build
bridges w ith developing countries [grassjroots, help em pow er them , and
u n d erstan d their perspectives and vice versa" (Karen Rindge, personal
interview , 2 February 1994).
Strategies for action
•R eform foreign aid to incorporate sustainable developm ent into population
pro g ram s, and increase funding for environm ent, population, health
education for w om en, etc.
•Increase appropriations for the program s listed above.
•K eep the environm ent-population link high on the International
Conference on Population and D evelopm ent agenda (Karen R indge, personal
interview , 2 February 1994).
T argeted area of efforts
•C ongress
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Natural Resources D efense Council
Prime causes of environmental degradation
•"O nly a fraction of global environm ental problem s are directly linked to
rap id population grow th in less industrialized countries. The industrialized
nations (com prising only 22% of the w orld's population) m u st take the lion's
share of the blam e for the m ost serious pollution-related problem s..."
(N atural Resources Defense Fund 1993(a)).

Prime causes of population growth
•"M illions of fam ilies in the less industrialized w orld live in d esperate
poverty. W ith poor health care and no financial security, large fam ilies are
the only form of 'old age insurance...'
•"W here health care an d nutrition are poor, couples tend to have m ore
children as a hedge against poor survival rates" (N atural Resources Defense
Fund 1993(a)).

Why working on population
•"The earth's natural resources are finite, yet hum an beings are draw ing
u p o n the planet's lim ited capacity as if there w ere no tom orrow —w ith serious
consequences for the planet's environm ent...W ill the earth, w ith its lim ited
resources, be able to provide a decent standard of living for all the future
citizens of the planet?" (N atural Resources Defense Fund 1993(a)).

Position on immigration
•N o position.

Position on abortion
•N o t in literature.

View towards nature
•N o t in literature.

Status of women
•"Im p roving the status of w om en is crucial to slow ing p opulation
grow th...Experience has show n that w hen w om en have greater autonom y,
education and job opportunities, the fertility rate drops. E ducated w om en are
better able to raise healthy families and m ake inform ed choices about
childbearing" (N atural Resources Defense Fund 1993(a)).

Long-term goals
•A chieve national popu latio n policy.
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•R eform U.S. foreign aid to reorganize Agency for International
D evelopm ent (A.I.D.) and m ake m ore environm entally responsive.
•P articipate in the U.N. International Conference on P opulation and
D ev elo p m en t.
•E d u cate m em bers about population and consum ption (Jacqueline H am ilton
1993).
Strategies for action
•P articipate in President's Council on Sustainable D evelopm ent, especially
the task force on sustainable com m unities.
•R elease rep o rt review ing A.I.D. population policies from an environm ental
perspective, w ith recom m endations, to the State D epartm ent.
•P articipate in regional roundtables w ith other environm ental an d
im m igration policy organizations (convened by Pew Global Stew ardship
Initiative).
•D istribute educational and activist m aterials to m em bership (Jacqueline
H am ilton 1993).

T argeted area of efforts
•U.S. A.I.D. office, President Bill Clinton and Vice President A1 Gore.
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Population-Environm ent Balance
Prime causes of environmental degradation
•"The root cause of all environm ental degradation is population" (M aria
C orrea, personal interview , 3 February 1994).

Prime causes of population growth
•"Prosperity leads to fertility increase rather than fertility decline."
•"Fertility is a natural process, fertility w ould be naturally unlim ited if
couples w ere left to reproduce at will, you w ould have fertility rates that
w ould be 13 or 14, it w ould be only lim ited by the w om an's ability to bear
ch ild ren ."
•"D ifferent cultures have very high fertility rates because th a t’s w h at they've
chosen as a society to value" (Mark N ow ak, personal interview , 3 February
1994).

Why working on population
•H u m a n population grow th is root cause of environm ental an d econom ic
d egradation (Maria Correa, personal interview , 3 February 1994).

Position on immigration
•A dvocate replacem ent-level im m igration (Maria C orrea, personal
interview , 3 February 1994).

Position on abortion
•N o t in literature.

View towards nature
•"A ny reasonable definition of carrying capacity m ust include city parks and
scenic countryside as well as lakes, rivers, and w ilderness" (PopulationE nvironm ent Balance, u n d ated flyer).

Status of women
•N o t in literature.

Long-term goals
•C reate population policy in U.S..
•R ev am p im m igration policy in U.S.
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•Stabilize U.S. population (Maria Correa, personal interview , 3 February
1994)
Strategies fo r action
•E nvironm ental conversion initiative: "We go out and try to get people w ho
have already recognized that there are environm ental problem s to
u n d e rstan d that population grow th is the driving factor of all environm ental
problem s...O ur initiative(s) involve a direct m ail cam paign,...m edia
outreach,...lobbying on Capitol Hill for specific legislation th at w ould p u sh
those goals."
•Im m igration initiative: "The goal is to present im m igration into the U.S. as
a carrying capacity and environm ental issue" (M ark N ow ak, personal
interview , 3 February 1994).
T argeted area of efforts
•E n v iro n m en tal activists
•P o p u latio n activists
•Im m ig ratio n activists
•C ongress
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Negative Population Growth
Prim e causes of environm ental degradation
•"O ur present w orld population of 5.5 billion (and grow ing by over 90
m illion a year) is poisoning our air and w ater, destroying croplands and
forests, w iping out species at an unprecedented rate, an d setting in m otion
fu n d am ental clim ate changes” (Negative P opulation G row th undated).
Prim e causes of p o p u latio n grow th
•N o t in literature.
W hy w o rk in g on p o p u latio n
•"W e need a sm aller U.S. population in order to halt the destruction of our
environm ent, and to m ake possible the creation of an econom y that will be
su stainable indefinitely" (M ann 1992).
P o sition on im m igration
•A dvocate reduction.
P osition on ab o rtio n
•N o t m entioned in literature.
V iew tow ards natu re
•"A m ple room for open space and w ilderness, and for other creatures and
form s of life" listed in criteria for optim um population size (M ann 1992).
Status of w om en
•N o t m entioned in literature.
Long-term goals
•"To stabilize U.S. population at no m ore than 150 m illion, and w orld
p o p u lation at no m ore than two billion, after an interim period of gradual
p o p u latio n decrease" (M ann undated).
•L ow er fertility rate to 1.5 and stabilize it there for 50 years (M ann 1992)
Strategies for action
•"Educate the A m erican public to the social cost in crow ding,
unem ploym ent, pollution, energy crises, crime, etc. of ever-increasing
num bers" (M ann undated).
•A dvocate "non-coercive social and econom ic incentives for fertility
lim itation as a m atter of social responsibility." (M ann und ated ) For exam ple,
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elim inate the federal incom e tax exem ption for d ependent children, give a
federal incom e tax credit only to those parents w ho have no m ore than tw o
children, give an annual cash grant to low income parents w ho p ay little or
no incom e tax, an d w ho have no m ore than tw o children (M ann 1992).
•A dvocate "that 50 percent of our U.S. annual foreign aid be b u dgeted for
po p u latio n assistance program s to Third W orld countries, u p from tw o
percent at present" (M ann undated).
•R educe im m igration to overall ceiling of 200,000, including relatives and
refugees (M ann 1992).
•P ro m o te the ideal of the tw o-child m axim um fam ily as the social norm
(M ann undated).
•P ro m o te requiring the federal governm ent to include p o p u latio n im pacts in
environm ental im pact statem ents (Negative Population G row th 1992).
T argeted area of efforts
•A m erican public
•C ongress and adm inistrative decision-m akers
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Population Institute
Prime causes of environmental degradation
•"B urgeoning population is the single greatest threat to the health of the
planet" (Population Institute 1991).
•"Soil erosion, deforestation, desertification, global w arm ing, and ozone
depletion. N ot far behind w ould be w ater,...the w ater crisis of the '90s will
eclipse the oil crisis of the ’70s" (W erner Fornos, personal interview , 3
February 1994).
•"The Population Institute is prim arily concerned w ith bringing the w orld's
p o p u latio n into balance w ith its resources and environm ent, creating
p o p u lation stability and enhancing the quality of life. The Institute seeks to
d ra w attention to those developing countries w here the problem s of
overp o pulation are m ost critical" (Population Institute undated).

Prime causes of population growth
•"Fem ale illiteracy, m ale dom inance, lack of availability of fam ily planning,
bo th know ledge and m eans, and the youthful nature of the w orld's
population" (W erner Fornos, personal interview , 3 February 1994).

Why working on population
•"W e believe th at hum an population grow th threatens the quality of life on
this planet" (W erner Fornos, personal interview , 3 February 1994).

Position on immigration
•N o t in literature.

Position on abortion
•N o t in literature.

View towards nature
•A healthy p opulation level is "one that is in balance w ith its environm ent
an d resource base of the area, and of the world. [In balance m eans] that you're
able to sustain life at a reasonable level: free of m alnutrition, m isery, early
death, econom ic viability" (W erner Fornos, personal interview , 3 February
1994).

Status of women
• "If w e w ant to reduce the skyrocketing population grow th and im prove the
h ealth and status of w om en, it can only be done through p roviding them
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w ith access to education, and the m eans of fam ily planning...W om en's status
[is] h am pered by high fertility" (Population Institute 1991).
L ong-term goals
•"M ake the public aw are of the relationship betw een the p opulation crisis
an d the w o rld ’s dim inishing resources and environm ental degradation...
•"D evelop the leadership required to overcom e these problem s...
•"M obilize the needed response to the developing w orld's u rg en t pleas for
v o lu n tary birth control assistance" (Population Institute undated).
Strategies for action
•E ducate the public about the population issue through a m edia cam paign on
public service television featuring w ell-know n personalities.
•E levate the status of girls across the globe through lobbying efforts for H ouse
R esolution 302 .
•E d u cate environm entalists about the interrelationship betw een p opulation ,
the environm ent, and resources through distribution of a tabloid to the
m em b erships of m ajor environm ental organizations (W erner Fornos,
personal interview , 3 February 1994).
Targeted area of efforts
•A m erican public
•U.S. C ongress, adm inistration, and international aid com m unity
E n v iro n m e n ta lists
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Sierra Club
International Population Program
Prim e causes of en vironm ental degradation
• "D uring the last 50 years, w hen hum an populations have increased the
m ost, the environm ent suffered its w orst dam age ever...O ur quality of life in
the U.S. is beginning to deteriorate because of too m any people" (Sierra Club
undated).
•"M any of o u r environm ental, social, and econom ic problem s result from a
single source overpopulation! As obvious as this 'source' should be, m any
people fail to see the connection...This huge m ass of people is rap id ly using
u p the Earth's lim ited treasury of resources and dum p in g its w aste into the
w ater, soil and air. We are exceeding the Earth's environm ental carrying
capacity" (Sierra Club undated).
Prim e causes of p o p u latio n grow th
•N o t in literature.
W hy w o rk in g on p o p u latio n
•"The Sierra Club believes that a rapid end to population grow th in this
country and around the w orld is an essential p art of any effort to protect the
environm ent, sustain the ability of the Earth to su p p o rt life, and enhance the
quality of life for h um an beings" (Sierra Club 1990(b)).
P o sitio n on im m igration
•T he Sierra C lub has not taken a position advocating lim its to im m igration,
th o u g h the Population Com m ittee proposed one in M arch 1993 and received
harsh criticism both w ithin and outside of the Club for it. The proposed new
policy (not yet accepted by the Board of Directors) recom m ends certain
conditions be placed on U.S. and C anada im m igration policy, for exam ple,
nondiscrim inatory, non-restrictive of constitutional rights, etc. (C reighton
1993; Sierra Club 1994).
•C u rren t policy: "The Sierra Club urges Congress to conduct a thorough
exam ination of U.S. im m igration laws, policies, and practices...All regions of
the w orld m ust reach a balance betw een their populations and resources.
D eveloping countries need to enlarge opportunities for their ow n residents,
thus increasing w ell-being, eventually lessening population grow th rates, and
reducing the pressures to emigrate" (Sierra Club 1989).
P o sitio n on ab o rtio n
•"The Sierra Club urges that each of the individual states of the U nited States
legalize abortion" (Sierra C lub 1989).
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R ole of natu re
•P ro p o sed Sierra Club population policy entitled, "Toward sustainability of
h u m an life on earth" (Sierra Club 1994).
S tatu s of w om en
•N o t m entioned in literature.
Long-term goals
•"International population assistance—[TOP PRIORITY] w orking to increase
U.S. fu n d in g for international fam ily planning to provide birth control for
everyone in the w orld, according to the U nited N ations P opulation F und
target levels, to help stabilize w orld population as soon as possible.
• Sustainable developm ent—w orking to link population w ith long-term
econom ic developm ent policies in the m ulti-lateral develo p m en t banks, such
as the W orld Bank.
• R eproductive rig h ts—w orking to overturn restrictions on U.S. international
p o p u latio n assistance, and to preserve the full range of reproductive options
available to a w om an throughout the U.S., including the right to safe, legal
abortion" (Sierra Club 1990(a)).
S trategies for action
•L obby Congress for increases in foreign appropriations for p opulation
assistance.
•L obby for 100% coverage of fam ily planning and classification as a
p rev en tiv e service in national health care reform (N ancy W allace, personal
interview , 1 February 1994).
T argeted area of efforts
•U.S. C ongress an d adm inistration.
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Sierra Club
Local Carrying Capacity Campaign
Prime causes of environmental degradation
•"The top problem is not only population b u t also overconsum ption" of
N o rth A m ericans (Brian H inm an, personal interview , 1 February 1994).

Prime causes of population growth
• "The loss of the underpinnings of rural life, m achinery, etc. is really
u p settin g the centuries-held sm all farm er concept" (Brian H inm an, personal
interview , 1 February 1994).
•"People are not educated yet about the serious consequences to their
com m unity and to them selves [of population grow th]. These issues haven't
m attered in hum an history until now, so we see it as a rather sim ple, though
m ajor p aradigm shift and aw areness of one's relation to and im pact to
com m unity...'
•"There's a great close connection betw een the view of the business
com m unity in the U.S. that population grow th is good, an d the fact that we
d o n 't see population issues discussed. [This] is partly driven by a real current
econom ic interest, and, second of all, by the fear of im pinging...on individual
liberties.
•"W e do not culturally p u t em phasis on com m unity.
•"W e have legitim ate concern about history of abuses in im plem enting
fam ily planning program s and several of the groups of people of color"
(N ancy W allace, personal interview , 1 February 1994).

Why working on population
•"W e're trying to start a program w here citizens regain control of their ow n
future, rather than it be driven by the business...Right now the idea is all
grow th is good. A nd w hat w e're saying is that grow th m ay or m ay not be
good" (Brian H inm an, personal interview , 1 February 1994).

Position on immigration
•See Sierra C lub's International Population Program .

Position on abortion
•See Sierra C lub's International Population Program .
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V iew tow ards n atu re
•O rien ted tow ards social values, focus on hum an com m unity.
S tatu s of w om en
•See Sierra Club's International Population Program .
L ong-term goals
•A ctivate Sierra C lub m em bers and others in local carrying capacity efforts.
•B ring environm ental thresholds and the carrying capacity concept into the
local p lanning process.
•B uild carrying capacity m ovem ent from the local level u p to the national
level so the governm ent will include concept in national policy (Brian
H inm an, personal interview , 1 February 1994).
Strategies for action
•H o ld conferences on the Local C arrying Capacity C am paign in com m unities
a ro u n d the country.
•T he Local C arrying Capacity Cam paign "is about the w hole com m unity
deciding together that their w ay of life is w orth preserving. A nd that m eans
inclusive, bringing in people of color, bringing in the m arginals, bringing in
people that necessarily d o n 't benefit from the quality of life in a com m unity,
and finding o u t how they can address those needs" (Brian H inm an, personal
interview , 1 February 1994).
T argeted area of efforts
•Sierra Club activists
•Local planning agencies (Brian H inm an, personal interview , 1 February
1994)
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The Wilderness Society
Prim e causes of environm ental degradation
•"Experts are practically unanim ous in ranking... the calam itous
consequences of continued exponential population grow th...at the top of the
list of critical environm ental problem s...An issue of at least equal im portance
to p o p u lation is rarely noted or m entioned elsewhere. Yet it is the key to our
environm ental future. The absence of a pervasive, guiding conservation
ethic in our culture is the issue and the problem " (N elson 1994).
•Focus on num bers of people, but also talk generally about sustainability.
Prim e causes of p o p u latio n grow th
•"The W ilderness Society doesn't have a form al view on that" (M aureen
M axwell, personal interview , 4 February 1994).
W hy w o rk in g on p o p u latio n
•"O u r m ission is to look at the public lands and how to preserve them...
O bviously, one of the factors that is degrading them is population grow th"
(M aureen M axwell, personal interview , 4 February 1994).
P o sitio n on im m igration
•N o position.
P o sitio n on a b o rtio n
•"TWS doesn’t take particular stands on particular p o p u latio n policies"
(M aureen M axwell, personal interview , 4 February 1994).
V iew tow ards n atu re
•A healthy population level is "one that can sustain a decent quality of life
w ith o u t jeopardizing the ability .of future populations to sustain a decent
quality of life. The m ain m ission of TWS is to look at the public lands in the
US and how they're m anaged, and to preserve them in their full range, not
just preserve them as sources of resources, like oil or lum ber, or w hatever,
b u t also for w hat m ight be considered the less tangible resources the public
lands provide; recreational opportunities, w ilderness, biodiversity, etc"
(M aureen M axwell, personal interview , 4 February 1994).
S tatu s of w om en
•N o position.
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Long-term goals
•D evelop a proposal that Congress hold a series of educational hearings on
the issues of population grow th and environm ental sustainability, including
issues like the effect on the public lands of population grow th, agricultural
sustainability, w ater availability, urbanization, ecological lim its, etc.
• "Raise the level of aw areness and understanding of the effects of p opulatio n
gro w th on environm ental sustainability" am ong TWS m em bership.
•"Raise the public discussion...about p opulation and environm ental
sustainability, w hat options it affects, w hat kinds of things w e can do to keep
o u r en v ironm ent healthy" (M aureen M axwell, personal interview , 4
February 1994).

Strategies for action
•Sam e as long-term goals (M aureen M axwell, personal interview , 4 February
1994).
•P o p u lation and sustainability is on the Earth Day 1995 agenda (recent
accom plishm ent) (The W ilderness Society, 1 N ovem ber 1993).
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Women of Color Coalition for Reproductive
Health & Rights
Prime causes of environmental degradation
•"The m y th of overpopulation has been used conveniently to cloak
o verconsum ption and the failure of m any w estern-designed developm ent
projects." (U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for R eproductive H ealth and
Rights 1994,11)
• "It is highly debatable that current patterns of population grow th exert
u n d u e pressures on the planet's carrying capacity. C onsequently, the
assum ption that the quality of life for every hum an being will im prove by
lim iting our num bers and those of future generations is extrem ely sim plistic
an d obscures the real issues relative to poverty and crow ded conditions in the
w orld" (U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for R eproductive H ealth an d Rights
1994,4).
•"The real causes of underdevelopm ent an d the global econom ic and
environm ental crises can be traced to ram pant overexploitation of resources
for som e, an d the subsequent w aste of m arket-driven, consum ption-based
developm ent practices that em phasize profit for its ow n sake" (U.S. W om en
of Color C oalition for Reproductive H ealth and Rights 1994, 3).
•"The linkage betw een environm ental degradation and p o p u latio n grow th
rem ains dubious. Population activities and dem ographic targeting predate
the environm ental m ovem ent" (U.S. W om en of Color C oalition for
R eproductive H ealth and Rights 1994, 10).

Prime causes of population growth
•"W here fertility tends to be high, lack of developm ent is the problem and
n ot vice-versa. Social research indicate a linkage betw een w om en's incom e
level, education, and high birth rates. For poor w om en, children can help to
lessen the adversity of stringent economic conditions...C hildren also serve as
'security' in old age. It has been noted that a significant reverse association
exists betw een self-esteem, financial and educational societies, technologically
advanced and transitional economies, birth rates drop, and the im portance of
having children for both sexes declines, once needs are perceived to be met"
(U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for Reproductive H ealth and Rights 1994, 6).

Why working on population
•To introduce "a people of color perspective on issues of population as they
interact w ith institutional policies of racism, political oppression, classism
and g en der bias to entrench poverty and 'underdevelopm ent' w ithin our
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society. U.S.'policies on population, reproductive health a n d developm ent
have far reaching im plications for people of color not only abroad b u t also at
hom e" (U.S. W om en of Color C oalition for R eproductive H ealth an d Rights
1994,2).

Position on immigration
•"Since transnational corporations can and do m igrate anyw here on the globe
to seek greater advantages for their enterprises, w orkers deserve sim ilar
freedom . Those w ho m igrate to the U.S. should be assured health care,
h o using and econom ic sustenance, regardless of w here they choose to
live...The m ovem ent of people forced by economic, political, a n d social
conditions to m ove in order to im prove their quality of life" (U.S. W om en of
Color C oalition for R eproductive H ealth and Rights 1994, 14).

Position on abortion
•"R eproductive health encom pass access to quality health care, safe,
affordable and appropriate m eans of family planning including abortion,
infertility treatm ent services, an d freedom from sterilization, coercion, arid
other abuses" (U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for R eproductive H ealth and
Rights 1994, 8).

View towards nature
•"Efforts to address underdevelopm ent and to devise fu tu re opportunities for
sustainable developm ent m ust include: W orldw ide develo p m en t strategies
w hich reflect respect for both cultural and natural biodiversity" (U.S. W om en
of Color Coalition for Reproductive H ealth and Rights 1994, 4-5).

Status of women
"We propose th at the m easure of gender equality include:
•T he guarantee of all hum an rights for w om en and girls;
•R edress of the m ultiple oppression-racism , classism, and sexism —that
confront w om en of color and indigenous wom en;
•A cknow ledgm ent of w om en as individuals regardless of diversity, m arital
status or occupation;
•E radication of violence against women...;
•E qual pay for equal work...;
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•Im p ro v ed access to financial resources both through grants and low interest
loans for all w om en" (U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for R eproductive
H ealth and Rights 1994, 7-8).
Long-term goals
AGENDA FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT:
•"W om en of color m ust be equal participants in the decision-m aking
processes on all issues concerning developm ent and population activities...
•D ecision-m aking participants m ust have dem onstrated com m itm ent to
advancing w om en of color and indigenous w om en's rights and be credible to
the p o p u latio n served.
•U niversal, com prehensive health care and health education th at is
respectful of cultural pluralism should be provided.
•G u aran teed access to safe, voluntary contraception and abortion as p a rt of a
broader reproductive program of health services...
•T here m u st be an end to the practice of conditioning loans, technical
assistance and developm ent aid on political criteria and other coercive
strategies that violate the sovereignty of aid recipients, by groups requiring
the m onitoring or influencing of reproductive behavior.
•D evelop and enforce specific guidelines to protect religious and spiritual
view s from any form of infringem ent which m ay result from the activities of
governm ent, donors, or population control agencies.
•T here m u st be full public disclosure of any and all activities w hich involve
the use of drugs, devices, procedures that are experim ental or being used as
p a rt of research efforts.
•Sexual and social relationships betw een w om en and m en m ust be governed
by principles of equity, non-coercion, and m utual respect an d responsibility.
•Safe contraceptives for males m ust also be produced.
•B arriers to freedom of m ovem ent throughout the w orld should be rem oved
and the right bf indigenous peoples to determ ine the m em bers of their nation
and territorial jurisdiction m ust be honored.
•R esources should be m ade available to elim inate both the internal and
external forces that adversely im pact families, e.g. inadequate access to
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education and health care, as well as political, social and cultural oppression,
violence, w ar, racism , classism, and sexism" (U.S. W om en of Color Coalition
for R eproductive H ealth and Rights 1994, 16).

Strategies for action
•Influence priorities at the upcom ing International Conference on
P opulation and D evelopm ent (September 1994 in Cairo, Egypt), Social
D evelopm ent Sum m it (Copenhagen), and W orld C onference on W om en
(Beijing) (U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for R eproductive H ealth and
Rights 1994).

Targeted area of efforts
•U.S. State D epartm ent, Bureau of Refugee program s, and participants in
U nited N ations International Conference on P opulation and D evelopm ent

Zero Population Growth
Prime causes of environmental degradation
•"ZPG is very different from environm ental groups w ith p o p u latio n
dep artm ents in the w ay that w e perceive population being not ju st grow th in
n u m b ers b u t actual consum ption patterns" (N adia Steinzor, personal
interview , 2 February 1994).
• "A m ericans, as the m ost environm entally expensive people on the planet,
really have a role and a responsibility to change both their habits and also
their fam ily size definitions" (Jay Keller, personal interview , 2 F ebruary 1994).

Prime causes of population growth
•L ack of contraceptives and their availability.
•Lack of education on fam ily planning, m aternal and child care issues in
general.
•L o w status of wom en.
•Lack of education about the im pact of an increase in num bers on both the
environm ent and on social and political structure.
•"The absence of dealing w ith grow th in a planned process is a fundam ental
flaw for local com m unities across the country" (Jay Keller, personal
interview , 2 February 1994).

Why working on population
•"W e see population grow th as one of the central problem s in preventing us
from finding solutions to all the other problem s that are out there. W hether
yo u 're concerned about hunger, poverty, status of w om en's issues, housing,
everything that's out there, if you have a grow ing population, you're
increasingly trying to fix the problem s, plus adding on fixing the problem s for
add itio n al people, and that wipes out your ability to find solutions... A lot of
people see...other population groups as saying... 'If you stop population
grow th, everything will be fixed.’ That's not true. But...it w ould give us a
chance to find a solution to these problem s....It gives us time" (Jay Keller,
personal interview , 2 February 1994).

Position on immigration
•"It is ZPG's view that im m igration pressures on the U.S. population are best
relieved by addressing factors which compel people to leave their hom es and
fam ilies an d em igrate to the U nited States. Forem ost am ong these factors are
overpopulation, poverty, and political repression. ZPG believes th at unless
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these problem s are successfully addressed in the developing nations of the
w orld, no fo rab le exclusion policy will successfully p revent people from
seeking to relocate into the U nited States" (ZPG Board of D irectors 1990, 5).
Role of n ature
•"Plants an d anim als represent a pool from which hum anity d raw s for
agriculture, m edicine and industry...A bout one-half of the pharm aceutical
p ro d u cts on the m arket include ingredients derived from sources in the w ild.
But biological diversity gives us m uch m ore than just products. It also
provides us w ith crucial 'ecosystem services'—such as clean w ater, a
breathable atm osphere and natural climate control—u p o n w hich all species,
including hum an, survive" (Zero Population G row th 1990).
P o sitio n o n abortion
•Z PG "supports law s and social practices that ensure access for all w om en to
m edically safe and affordable abortion services" (ZPG Board of Directors 1990,
4).
S tatu s of w om en
•"H igh fertility usually accom panies repression of w om en, and this fact,
m ore than any other, binds together the w om en's m ovem ent an d those
concerned w ith stopping population grow th. The extent to w hich w om en are
sovereign h u m an beings in control of their fertility and free to choose how
they live their lives will determ ine the progress of w om en and the course of
population grow th" (ZPG Board of Directors 1990, 6).
Long-term goals
•Stabilize p opulation
•D ecrease consum ption (better balance betw een h um an num bers an d n atural
resource use)
•Im p ro v e fam ily planning and access to contraceptives, w hich includes
im p ro v ed m aternal and child health and w om en's health, plu s raise status of
w om en
Strategies for action
•"ZPG 's (national) population policy cam paign will advocate a package of
legislation to increase federal su p p o rt for population education; fam ily
planning; contraceptive research; teen pregnancy prevention; grants to
com m unities for sustainable developm ent planning; and im proved
dem ographic data collection and analysis" (Zero Population G row th 1993).
•R eform health care to include reproductive health services.
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•R eform of foreign aid so it m oves tow ards sustainable developm ent.
T argeted area of efforts
•U.S. public, Congress, President, local decisionm akers

j
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National focus group and polling data (by Pew Charitable Trusts and Izaak
Walton League)

Pew C haritable T rust focus groups: Public and environm entalist opinion
Between late May and late July of 1993, the Pew C haritable Trusts
Global Stew ardship Initiative com m issioned a series of focus groups to
identify public opinion about "rapid population grow th, unsustainable
resource consum ption, and related issues that contribute to environm ental
degradation" (Pew Charitable Trusts 1993(a), 1). The Global Stew ardship
Initiative targeted several specific groups of people for the focus groups,
in clu d in g environm entalists,5 internationalists, m ainstream Protestants,
Jew ish people, Catholics (Anglo), fundam entalist C hristians, Republican
w om en, African Am ericans, Catholics (Hispanic), and young people (betw een
ages of 17 and 20). Several research firms were hired to conduct the focus
groups, and each w rote its ow n screening interview to select participants w ho
are com m itted voters and w ho are active m em bers of the designated
constituency groups (Pew Charitable Trusts 1993a, 2).
W hile m ost m em bers of the focus groups expressed concern about
environm ental protection at both the global and the national level, only the
environm entalists and internationalists identified p o p u latio n grow th and
size as a problem . Instead of feeling concern about the absolute size of the
h u m an pop u latio n or about N orthern consum ption, m any participants

5The environmentalist and internationalist categories include people who regularly read the
newspaper and who indicated they are socially or politically active because they had
contributed at least $50 to an environmental or international affairs organization and had done
one of the following activities in the past twelve months: written or spoken with a public
official about a particular issue; attended a political meeting, convention, or fundraising event;
attended a meeting, talk, discussion group, or workshop related to community, environmental or
international issues; volunteered for a charitable or political organization; or participated in
a demonstration (Pew Charitable Trusts 1993(a), 3).
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identified the inequitable distribution of resources (such as food), a n d /o r
m igration or m ovem ent of peoples, especially im m igration into the U.S. as
problem s (Pew Charitable Trusts 1993(a), 9).
For m any, the problem is not too m any children, b u t the
w rong people having children, people w ho cannot su p p o rt their
children a n d /o r are living in places w here resources are
overburdened (Pew Charitable Trusts 1993(a), 26).
W hen probed about consum ption, only a portion of the p articipants
com m ented that the U.S. and other N orthern countries consum e at high
levels in com parison w ith the rest of the w orld.
For the m ost part, the participants value their ability to
consum e m ore than people in developing countries and
perceive Am erican's [sic] ability to consum e m ore as a privilege.
Rather than agree that we m ight change our lifestyles or w ays of
doing business, to require less, m ost of the m em bers of our
groups call for w asting less. Overpackaging for exam ple is the
m ost com m only m entioned aspect of our consum ption
problem . M ost recoil at the notion, on the other h an d , of doing
w ithout a car, driving less, or abandoning air conditioning (Pew
Charitable Trusts 1993(a), 8).
The environm entalists and internationalists w ere the only tw o gro u p s to
connect environm ental degradation, population, and consum ption as factors
that affect each other.
The researchers conclude that although the focus groups have been
w ell-educated about environm ental problem s, "many argue th at we have
p assed the crises and that environm ental a n d /o r p o pulation-related problem s
are likely now to be solved" (Pew Charitable Trusts 1993(a), 9). Participants
expressed faith that developm ents in technology will "save the planet;" th at
because recycling is so w idespread, "we are all doing our p a rt already;" or that
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an act of natu re or catastrophe will adjust problem s of overpopulation or
m aldistribution of wealth. O thers feel that the planet offers plenty of space,
b ut people and w ealth should be distributed better.
Across the focus groups, participants justify their lack of attention to
p o p u lation and environm ental issues because they d o u b t h o w effectively the
problem s can be addressed. They express hopelessness because the problem s
are so large, and feel that cultural barriers (e.g., religious beliefs and
m achism o) are alm ost insurm ountable barriers to program s aim ed at
reducing population.

Participants also raised doubts about the

appropriateness of advocating for sm aller families for other people because
they felt it is culturally im perialist and tram ples on others' freedom of choice
an d personal life. They expressed a desire to concentrate efforts on change in
the U.S., and a distaste for foreign aid (Pew Charitable Trusts 1993(a), 10).
Finally, despite all of their doom and gloom, m em bers of the focus
groups highlighted a few strategies tow ard solutions. People responded
positively to the concept of taking personal responsibility to be a "stew ard of
the earth," as well as focusing on localized action. This d id not alw ays m ean
they w ere thinking globally and acting locally; the surveyors point out that
som e of the groups only think locally.
The environm entalists show ed su p p o rt for international fam ily
plan n ing and education efforts, but w ere w ary about im posing W estern
cultural norm s on other cultures. They specified that environm entalists as
ind iv iduals should take the responsibility to educate and raise the aw areness
of others aro u n d them , bu t lim ited their role there. Some environm entalists
in the focus groups stated that they thought population is too big of an issue
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for environm ental groups to add to their agendas (Pew C haritable T rusts
1993(a), 65).
The internationalists target education as the m ain strategy to reduce
p o p u latio n grow th. They show concern about overcom ing cultural and
religious barriers, though they w ere fairly optim istic that locally designed
program s could overcom e these barriers. The focus groups of Jew ish m en
and w om en and young people clearly stated they think cultural differences
will prevent education and fam ily planning from being effective an d do not
su p p o rt these m ethods of lim iting population grow th. M ainstream
Protestants also doubted the effectiveness of such program s due to culture,
b u t su p p o rt them anyw ay (Pew Charitable Trusts 1993(a), 66).
The Catholic H ispanic m en and w om en, Catholic A nglo m en,
R epublican w om en, fundam entalists C hristians, an d A frican A m ericans "do
not accept that there is a population problem." The Catholic H ispanics
advocate that international aid program s offer birth control technology,
education, an d health clinics w ith full health services. They identify
p o p u lation problem s in Mexico, Japan, and Southern countries. The Catholic
H ispanic w om en, especially, believe strongly in the right of the individual to
d eterm ine fam ily size.
The Catholic Anglo m en identify im m igrants and m inorities as the
m ain source of "a population problem in som e com m unities, but...not their
problem " (Pew C haritable Trusts 1993(a), 68).

Republican w om en point to

countries like India as being overpopulated but in general they,
fu n d am entalist Christians, and African Am ericans do no t think the planet is
overpopulated. The Christians believe nature will balance the h u m an
p o p u lation through disease or disaster, and the African A m ericans expressed
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great concern about a depopulation of their com m unity, especially because of
the high death rate of young m en from drugs and crime (Pew C haritable
T rusts 1993(a), 68-70).

Izaak W alton League's focus groups
The Izaak W alton League (IWL) conducted two focus groups of its
m em bers in July 1993 to determ ine m em ber attitudes tow ards their new
C arrying C apacity Project, as well as tow ards the organization in general.
They found that the m ajority of their participants do not believe the Earth has
yet exceeded its carrying capacity. W hen discussing population num bers, IWL
m em bers tend to com pare the U nited States to other countries like China and
India, and conclude that the U.S. is doing well. "Other com m ents refer to
keeping resource use and population at current levels, w hich suggests that
they do not perceive any current carrying capacity stress caused by current
consum ption patterns." Participant com m ents about consum ption reflect a
poor u n d erstan d in g that people in the U nited States consum e m uch m ore
than people in other countries, and also "largely seem to com pare w asteful
A m ericans w ith less w asteful Americans." IWL m em bers also show little
com prehension of the m eaning of sustainable developm ent. Some focus
group participants thought it m eant sustained developm ent (presum ably
never-ending). Interestingly, as IWL m em bers became m ore fam iliar w ith
the concepts of carrying capacity during the process of the focus groups, they
em phasized local action as the best strategy tow ards m aking change (Izaak
W alton League of America, 1993(c)).
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Survey of Montana environmental organizations (conducted by author of
this thesis)
As stated in the m ethods section, 83 of 245 organizations retu rn ed
com pleted surveys, for a response rate of 33.9 percent (see Table 2). Both
quantitative and qualitative results are described below.

Table 2
Summary of Montana survey responses
groups responded to survey

32

groups have a position on population

21 w ith

a position state they w ork on p opulation

n w ith a position on population do not w ork on population
15

groups have no position, b u t think the pop u latio n issue is
im p o rta n t

8 w ith no position think the issue is im p o rtan t and

do not

w ork on population

7 w ith

no position think issue is im p o rtan t and w ork on
p o p u latio n

3 incorporate population into their other w ork
4 w ork on m itigating effects of local grow th

36 groups

have no position, nor do they specifically indicate the issue
is im portant, and do not w ork on p opulation

6 6

Figure 1
Attention to population among Montana organizations
(83 groups responding)

Have a position on
population
(32 groups)
39%

No position, but think
population is
important
(15 groups)
18%

No position, and no
comment on
population
(36 groups)
43%

Forty-seven of the 83 organizations responding (56.6 percent) either
articulated a position about population, or, despite the lack of a position,
expressed they feel the issue is im portant. Thirty-six of the 83 (43.4 percent)
organizations stated they have no organizational position on p o p u latio n or
d id n ot respond to the question asking about an organizational position.
T hirty-tw o organizations, or 38.6 percent of the 83 respondents, described an
organizational position on population. Fifteen of the 83 groups (18.1 percent)
have no position, b u t com m ented on the im portance of the pop u latio n issue
(Figure 1).
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Figure 2
Types of self-identified organizational positions
on population in Montana
(32 groups)

Support position of
national affiliate
(8 groups)
25%

Local area growing
too fast/support local
growth mitigation
(6 groups)
19%

Support mitigating
Support women's
regulations to protect
reproductive
the environment
rights/pro-choice
(4 groups)
(1 group)
13%
3%

Number of people
and consumption
important
(13 groups)
41%

M ontana organizations w ith positions on p opulation (32 organizations)
The distribution of organizational positions is described above (Figure
2). Twelve of the thirty-tw o organizations w ith positions (37.5 percent) stated
th at both the num ber of people and their resource-intensive consum ption
w ere im p o rtan t in their positions on population. They expressed concern
th at the current lifestyle in the U nited States is non-sustainable, but
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em phasized that reducing consum ption w ould not m atter if the populatio n is
n ot reduced. For exam ple, they said:
"The primary cause of nearly every environmental
problem is overpopulation, and a resource-heavy consum ptive
lifestyle. Until we control population growth, no amount of
recycling, energy and resource conservation will truly help."
Montana Natural History Center (Missoula)

"Population now is way higher than the world or country
can sustain. This is particularly so in (the) U.S. because of our
prodigious use of world resources."
Bitterroot Chapter, Trout Unlimited (Hamilton)

"Unless we deal effectively with over-population and
wasteful consumption of our natural resources—soon—all of our
other efforts will amount to nothing."
Montana Audubon Council (Helena)

"Our belief is that the population growth in the area is, as of late,
mine related. It causes extra concerns for schools, sewer, police,
stores, etc. This is temporary and will cause future problems and
expenses for locals when [the] mine ceases operations."
Stillwater Protective Association (Fishtail)

Six of the 32 organizations (18.8 percent) said they w ork to shape h ow local
g row th occurs, w ith the varied goals of preserving wildlife habitat or
com m unity health, or stabilizing the economy. These groups a ttem p t to
m itigate the negative effects of grow th, but do not actually challenge the
causes of growth.
"We support planned growth as currently being
developed in Flathead [Valley]. There is an optimum population
density that is critical for this area. Our goal is to maintain [the]
traditional way of life unique to Montana and Flathead Valley."
Flathead Land Trust (Kalispell)

"We see a direct correlation between the number of
people in Missoula and Missoula County, and environmental
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quality and the "functionability" of our community. The
number of people, and the way those people live, will dictate the
quality of life for all beings and the relative state of the area's
resources. ”
Missoula Center for Responsible Planning (Missoula)

"We feel that as the population increases safeguards m ust
be installed to assure that recreational opportunities in the
environment are increased, i.e. more access points, more trails to
diffuse the public over larger areas, stricter visual pollution laws,
zoning laws, parks and green belts for cities etc., etc.
Kootenai Flyfishers (Libby)

Four of the 32 organizations (12.5 percent) try to m itigate the negative im pacts
of p o pu latio n grow th through regulation or m anipulating n atu ral resources
to accom m odate increased hum an activity and presence. For example:
"There must be regulations to protect our environment
from an expanding population.”
Billings Rod and Gun Club (Billings)

”Fly fishing has become much more popular in the last
several years. This is causing crowding and conflict on our rivers
and streams. We are attempting to educate our membership on a
code of conduct for floaters and fishers to minimize conflict.”
Joe Brooks Chapter, Trout Unlimited Federation of Flyfishers
(Livingston)

The groups concerned about controlling how grow th occurs through
regulation or land use planning total 10 of the 32 organizations w ith
positions.
Eight organizations have adopted the positions of their national
affiliates (W ilderness Society, A udubon, N ational W ildlife Federation, Sierra
C lub).6 O ne-third of the 32 organizations w ith positions (these eight

6Montana Audubon Council has adopted the position of the National Audubon Society, but also
explicitly expressed their concern about the dual impacts of population and consumption, so
they are listed under both categories.
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organizations supporting national group positions, in ad d itio n to three m ore
local M issoula organizations) su p p o rt population stabilization.
"Make it (population) go away. If we don't, then the
system dynamics will, and that sure will he ugly. All we want to
do is keep non-human species and ecosystems flourishing until
it's all sorted out."
Wild Rockies Earth First! (Missoula)

"Man [sic] should manage his [sic] numbers such that he
[sic] can maintain a sustainable system well below the upper
limits of earth's carrying capacity. In addition to m an's [sic]
needs we should be able to set aside large areas essentially
unused by man [sic] --wilderness—for the continuing evolution
of all other species."
Craighead Wildlife-Wildlands Institute (Missoula)

"As per national greens: we should strive for [a] stable
p o p u la tio n ."
Bitterroot Greens (Victor)

O nly one organization has a position on extractive in d u stry th at is exclusive
of p o p u latio n num bers:
"We have stayed away from direct population
projects...too often they focus on how 'others' can reduce their
populations (i.e., racism). We do work on how populations can
reduce their impact /consum ption.”
Picture Tomorrow (Great Falls)

O nly one organization, the Jeannette Rankin Peace C enter, v olunteered th at
they are concerned about w om en's rights and advocate a pro-choice position.

M ontana organizations w ith no position on p opulation (51 organizations)
A total of 51 of the 83 M ontana organizations responding have no
position on population. Fifteen of the 51 respondents have no position, b u t
w rote th at either as individuals or inform ally as groups they feel population
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is an im portant issue. Thirty-six of the 51 indicate they do not have positions
on p o p u lation, nor do they think it's im portant (Figure 3).

Figure 3
Reasons Montana organizations give for having no position
on Population (51 organizations)

Responded
N /A
(6 groups)

No position, but think
population is important
(10 groups) 17%

10%

Montana needs more of
certain populations
(3 groups) 5 %

Popula
tion is a lost
cause
(2 groups)

\

No reason given
1for lack of position
(9 groups) 16%

Population is
too

Number of
people not a
problem
in area
(8 groups)
14%

(4 groups)

Population is not an organizational priority
(11 groups) 19%

Restricted
by
resources
(5 groups)
9%
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Below are exam ples of com m ents by the fifteen organizations w ith no
positions, but w ho are concerned about population:
"No local position although we recognize that over
population even in our rural state has an adverse effect on all
natural system s."
Upper Missouri Breaks Audubon Society Chapter (Great Falls)

"We recognize that population increases have resulted in
the decline of many species and are personally committed to
population control but we do not have an organizational
position that includes population."
Friends of the Wild Swan (Swan Lake)

"We haven't adopted any formal policies on global issues,
like population, preferring to exert our few resources on what
we regard as a vitally important ecosystem."
Keep it Wild! (Whitefish)

"I will have no offspring, I promise!"
(Name not listed to protect anonymity of respondent.)

Six of the 51 organizations wrote "n/a" for no answ er or not applicable,
or gave no answ er to the survey question, "If your organization has a position
regarding population, please describe it...If your organization does not have a
position regarding population, please explain w hy no t.” A nother nine w rote
y

"no" in response to the question.
Five organizations cite lack of resources, including tim e, m oney, and
volunteer or staff energy, for w hy they don't have a position on population.
F or exam ple:
"Although I know population is the root of most of these
problems I work on, I/we cannot abandon them to work on
population issues and am to [sic] busy holding m y own as is."
Rocky Mountain Front Advisory Council (Missoula)
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"No position—we are basically a single issue group in a
very small town. As a practical matter we can easily get spread
too thin."
Concerned Citizens of Pony (Pony)

"We haven't adopted any formal policies on global issues,
like population, preferring to exert our few resources on what
we regard as a vitally important ecosystem."
Keep it Wild!

(Whitefish)

Eleven of the 51 respondents w ith no position answ ered their organization
has either not discussed population, or the issue is n o t related to their
o rganizational goals.
"One war at a time. "
Mineral Policy Center (Bozeman)

"We don't get into issues like that."
Agriculture in Montana Schools (Great Falls)

"To the best of my recollection no one has ever submitted
a population control issue for funding."
Cinnabar Foundation (Helena)

"We are basically a one-issue organization, founded to
address one specific problem [hazardous waste incineration]. We
see ourselves as a public health group, not as an
environm ental/conservation group, though clearly
environmental concerns overlap greatly with public health
concerns. Population is clearly related to
environm ental/conservation issu e s."
Montanans Against Toxic Burning (Bozeman)

Two of the 51 organizations responded they d o n 't believe their organizations
effectively challenge population grow th, and they sh o u ld n 't w aste their
efforts. (Four organizations w rite that they do not w ork on the population
issue because they don't know w hat to do.)

"The majority (at least 90%) of the active members of
P.O.I. are 50 years of age or better and do not believe in battling
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lost causes, i.e. double beds and all of the activities which goes
w ith th em .”
Poison Outdoors, Inc. (Poison)

"Any ideas you may have about how we can incorporate
population into what we do would be helpful."
Friends of the Wild Swan (Swan Lake)

Four of the 51 organizations state the population issue is too controversial for
them to deal w ith, and that it requires taking too radical of a stance.
"In order to get landowners to trust us enough to put their
land under easement, we can't affront them by flying in the face
of their basic notion that 'growth is good.' Therefore, we don't
address the issue of population head on."
Five Valleys Land Trust (Missoula)

"A very hot topic; too closely associated with narrow
focus locally of: 'Population control = birth control = abortion =
anti-religious beliefs ('Christian ethics') = EVIL(?)'"
Flathead Audubon Society (Kalispell)

"We have a diversity of opinion on this issue amongst
our members, so for the good of the organization we do not take
a stand."
Medicine River Canoe Club (Great Falls)

In sum , the 37 organizations w ith no position on p opulation citing the above
reasons (e.g., they can't affect the issue, it’s too controversial, it's n o t an
organizational priority or related to their goals, they d o n 't know w h at to do),
or giving no reason for their lack of activity, account for 72.5 percent of the 51
total organizations w ith no position.
Of the rem aining 14 organizations w ith no position on population,
eight identify no problem s caused by the num ber of people in their areas.
"Subject of overpopulation has not come up, as for
several years (early '80s) there was a net migration out of this
area.”
Anaconda Sportsmen's Club (Anaconda)
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"It (the issue of population) has yet to impact us, but
probably will in the future."
Artemisia Chapter, Montana Native Plant Society (Billings)

" Small is beautiful—we live here because there's space."
Elkhorn Citizens Organization (Helena)

"Due to the small population and extent of polarization
among private landowners, FTC has elected to take no position
on the environmental effects from population in the area,
dealing exclusively with state and federal lands."
Flathead Transboundary Council (Kalispell)

"If your premise is that increased population has been the cause
for environmental degradation, you need to think some more.
Butte and Annaconda [sic] in the early 1900's is [sic] a prime
example. I don't think population is the culprit, it's lack of laws
and enforcement that ensures a good environm ent...If there
were a few more people to complain, some of these problems
might be fixed."
Montana Science Teachers (Billings)

Interestingly, organizations that do not identify a problem in their area are
located in both the depopulating eastern parts of the state like Sidney, as well
as rap id ly grow ing areas in w estern and central M ontana like Lew istow n,
M issoula and Kalispell.
Three organizations responded that they do not have a position
because certain populations in the state are too small. All three responses are
in clu d ed here:
"Population problems are not a priority—survival of
Indian Tribes is our priority—we want Tribes to flourish."
Native Action (Lame Deer)

"Montana is a large state with a sparse population...If
there were a few more people to complain, some of these
problems might be fixed."
Montana Science Teachers (Billings)
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"Population (especially low population) may be an
impediment to economical recycling.”
Keep Montana Clean and Beautiful (Helena)

The rem aining three organizations of the 51 w rite they have no position
because they are non-advocacy groups.

M ontana organizations w ho w ork on population (28 organizations)
T w enty-eight of the 83 organizations (33.7 percent) responding to the
M ontana survey w ork on population (Figure 4). Tw enty-one of the 28
organizations that w ork on population have positions on the issue, and
seven do not. Of the seven groups w ithout a population position, four w ork
on m itigating the im pacts of a locally grow ing populations, and three
incorporate population into their m essages on other issues.
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Twelve of the 28 organizations w ho describe them selves as doing w ork
on p o pulation focus their efforts on m itigating the effects of local grow th, and

Figure 4
Types of work in Montana by organizations identifying
themselves as doing work related to population
(28 organizations)
Incorporate
population into other
work (9 groups)
32%
Write letters on
national issues
(2 groups)
7%
Work to mitigate
population impacts
through regulations
(4 groups)
14%

Work against growth
(1 group)
4%

Work to mitigate
population impacts
through local growth
controls (12 groups)
43%

four other organizations attem pt to lim it the im pact of a grow ing population
th ro u g h regulations controlling hum an behavior. The activities of these 16
groups (57.1 percent of the total 28 organizations w ith positions) do not
challenge the underlying causes of grow th, but m erely are efforts to shape
h ow grow th will occur.
The tw elve organizations w orking on local grow th m itigation describe
their activities:
"We are [a] primary supporter of current LUP [land use
planning] in Flathead County. Hopefully, population density
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and target carrying capacity will be identified through this
process."
Flathead Land Trust (Kalispell)

"The causes of local population growth are mainly outside
our capacity to affect; we are focused on saving something from
a flood overtaking our valley, not putting energies into dealing
with distant causes and letting go what we can do locally."
Save Open Space, Inc. (Missoula)

"'We're involved with the Cooperative Planning
Coalition efforts to direct and control growth in Flathead
County. W e’re closely involved with efforts in the Swan Valley,
for example, to avoid water degradation and habitat
fragm entation from haphazard development."
Flathead Chapter, Montana Wilderness Association (Kalispell)

"Involved in growth management planning—concerned
about impact of expanding urban area on natural areas and
populations of species other than humans."
Five Valleys Audubon Society (Missoula)

"The only activities of the Montana Chapter that have
been directly concerned with population growth in this state
have been those concerned with the rapid growth in certain
urban areas. The activities concerned with land use planning,
and subdivision review are not activities that are directed at
stabilizing populations, but are directed at managing population
growth so as to minimize growth's environmental impacts."
Montana Chapter, Sierra Club (Bozeman)

N otably, grow th m itigation and control are a prim arily a concern of
organizations located in w estern M ontana. As is clear from the com m ent by
the M ontana C hapter of the Sierra Club, organizations attem pting to control
local grow th do not necessarily think they can or w ant to affect the causes of
the grow th, b u t instead attem pt to m anage it.
The four organizations that w ork to m itigate the effects of populatio n
g ro w th through regulation or m anipulation of natural system s w rite:
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"Our efforts on stream enhancement projects to increase
fish populations could be construed as relating to population,
since more fish will offset the fishing pressure of more
p o p u la tio n ."
Kootenai Flyfishers (Libby)

"Fencing riparian areas to exclude cattle—Recovery occurs
quickly. Catch-and-release fishing so the expanding hordes can
still enjoy catching fish without killing."
Bitterroot Chapter Trout Unlimited (Hamilton)

N ine of the 28 organizations w ho w ork on population sim ply incorporate the
p o p u latio n issue into their other work.
"Our programs occasionally mention population control.
We do have lots of information on issues connecting
population, human rights, peace and justice, and environm ent."
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center (Missoula)

"The closest we have to a 'project' on population is our
editorial encouragement of writers in Northern Lights M agazine
to broach the subject of population growth and influx (including
the 'temporary' influx of tourism) as a factor that hugely impacts
ecosystems, human and biological communities, and the quality
of life in this region (the Rockies)."
Northern Lights Institute (Missoula)

"We often imply-but rarely 'say,' 'Population is the
- problem.' We feel it goes without saying...The big problem is
population. We cover the smaller parts of the problem
(symptoms): subdivision laws; solid waste in Flathead Co.; 404
permitting system=filling wetlands=lower water quality; loss of
habitat duet o increases in population; pollution: air, ground
water, food sources, dust, etc."
Flathead Audubon Society (Kalispell)

Two organizations (both affiliates of N ational A udubon Society) participate in
national letter-w riting cam paigns in su p p o rt of international foreign aid.
O ne organization takes a specific anti-grow th policy, which is described below:
"We are against all human-related growth."
Ecology Center (Missoula)
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O rganizations that do not w ork on population (55 organizations)
Fifty-five of the 83 responding organizations (66.3 percent) do not w ork
on the pop ulation issue. Forty-four of the 51 organizations w ith no position
on p o pulation do no t w ork on the issue. Eight of these 51 have no position,
think population is im portant, b u t do not w ork on the issue. (The rem aining
seven groups w ith no position do w ork on population; their activities are
described in the preceding section.) Eleven of the 32 organizations w ith a
position on population do not w ork on the issue. Fourteen of the 55
organizations that don't w ork on population resp o n d ed "no," and another
thirteen w rote "n /a" or gave no answ er to the question, "If your organization
considers population a cause of environm ental degradation in M ontana, b u t
does n o t incorporate population into your program s or cam paigns, please
explain w hy not."
N ine of the 55 organizations not w orking on population state the issue
does not m atch their organizational priorities. Four of these organizations
cited the sam e reason for w hy they have no position on population.
"Our constitution and by-laws mandate that we deal with
conservation issues. Population control would not qualify,
although there is an indirect connection."
Billings Rod and Gun Club (Billings)

"Because there are so many issues we tackle, population
control is not'an issue that our board wishes to confront."
Montana Gallatin Alliance (Bozeman)

"Too much interested in other issues, i.e. bird watching.
Can handle only so much."
Yellowstone Valley Audubon Society (Billings)
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Six organizations stated they lack tim e and resources to w ork on population.
Again, tw o of these groups gave the same reason for having no position on
the issue.
"The Flathead Resource Organization has too few active
members to engage in campaigns and programs. Our activities
at present consist mainly of involvement in plans for new
highway construction in Lake County and w riting letters to
officials regarding environmental issues."
Flathead Resource Organization (St. Ignatius)

"No time."
Elkhorn Citizens Organization (Helena)

Four organizations state they are unable to affect the p o p u latio n issue, express
th at they do not know w hat to do, or give flippant answ ers th at im ply they
have identified no concrete strategies for action:
"[We distribute] self-help vasectomy kits."
Wild Rockies Field Institute (Missoula)

"Efforts at human population control remains
controversial to many people. It is an important issue that we
have not been able to effectively discuss."
American Buffalo Foundation (Bozeman)

"It is such a major issue we would not know how to
address it."
Prickly Pear Sportsmen's Association

N ine of the 55 organizations w rite they focus on other issues; eight of these
are engaged in last-ditch efforts to protect rem aining fragm ents of ecological
integrity.
"When we started this chapter we were to help the
[pheasant] habitat of Flathead Valley. Due to the mass
population influx into our valley we are trying to establish
habitat elsewhere."
Flathead Valley Chapter, Pheasants Forever (Kalispell)
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"Our work in land use is directly related to population in
that it restricts conversion of land which might accommodate
population, increases."
Montana Land Reliance (Helena)

"Certainly population is the ultimate cause of many of
M ontana's environmental problems, such as unsustainable
resource extraction and ecosystem fragmentation...W e choose to
focus on more discrete, proximate issues of a regional nature,
such as endangered species and federal land management.”
National Wildlife Federation field office (Missoula)

O ne of these nine organizations does not recognize h u m an p o p u latio n as
negatively affecting their work.
"Population is not a factor in northeast Montana. We
have not considered the effect of population on habitat. We
have only considered the effect the population that is here might
have on gamebird populations. Our primary thrust is providing
a place for birds to nest and then survive the weather."
Pheasants Forever (Sidney)

V. Discussion
Analyzing the Differences in Population Activism
at the National Level and in Montana

The general conservative and liberal neo-M althusian an d radical (neoM arxist) categories laid out in C hapter III portray one theoretical m odel to
explain different perspectives tow ards defining and solving the "population
problem ." These categories are used to discuss the national environm ental,
p o p u latio n an d social justice organizations w ithin the analytical fram ew ork
of five concepts derived from the literature review in C hapter III. As a
rem inder, the five concepts are:

1.

The num ber of people on the planet is threatening ecological
integrity.

2.

O verconsum ption and reliance on resource intensive
technologies by some sectors of the hum an p opulation are
threatening ecological integrity.

3.

Causes of (and thus solutions to) hum an pop u latio n grow th
m u st be considered w ithin the global econom ic context.

4.

A just hum an society (economically, socially, politically and
in gender relations) is critical to long-term planetary
sustainability.

5.

Respect of environm ental rights is critical to long-term planetary
sustainability.

The p u rpose of this analysis is to clarify the variations betw een organizational
approaches to population, and to highlight w here su p p o rt of one or m ore of
83
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these concepts leads to actions or beliefs that conflict w ith the other concepts.
In som e cases, organizations sim ply ignore one or m ore of the concepts,
resulting in lim ited analysis of the population problem .
The second p art of the chapter analyzes the data collected in the
M ontana survey, again w ithin the context of the five concepts. This analysis
brings attention to areas w here em phasis on one or another of the concepts
obscures the others to such an extent that activists are paralyzed because of the
narrow ness of their perspective. This discussion is intended to lay the
g ro u n d w o rk for a new , com prehensive and em pow ering approach to the
p o p u latio n issue for local activists [which is presented in C hapter VI,
R ecom m endations and Conclusion].

Linking theory and action at the national level
W hile classifying organizations by analytical approach (e.g.
conservative, liberal, and radical/M arxist) m ay seem to be sim ply an academ ic
exercise, it is n o t As was show n in the focus group, polling, an d survey data
in the last chapter, activists often characterize the issues of population and
o v erconsum ption as "overwhelm ing," "a lost cause," and "big." W ithout
exploring w hat underlying forces foster population grow th an d drive the
blatant resource grab in the N orth, activists can find them selves in a
pow erless position. W hether particular goals are view ed by activists as being
achievable an d w orthy of effort is partly dependent upon how they analyze
relationships betw een hum an p opulation and the environm ent. D ependin g
on their ideological approach, environm ental organizations challenging
rap id population grow th help shape how the issue is perceived as a problem ,
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as well as w hat strategies and solutions are perceived to be appropriate to that
problem . Local activists can be m ore effective and clear in designing their
ow n strategies to tackle population and environm ental degradation if they
are able to recognize the varying strengths an d deficiencies of existing
program s.
As stated in C hapter III, the conservative an d liberal neo-M althusian
an d radical perspectives differ according to the factors they identify as the
m ajor causes of population grow th (e.g., valuing large fam ilies, need for a
labor force to enable fam ily production) and environm ental degradation (e.g.,
overpopulation, unequal land tenure, global inequity and capitalism ).
Further differences becom e evident w hen the organizations are analyzed
according to how they approach population w ithin the context of num ber of
people, consum ption and destructive technologies, social justice, the global
econom ic structure, and environm ental rights (See Table 3). Please note that
the classifications of organizations described below are not m eant to place
groups in intractable boxes, but m erely to highlight general differences
betw een them .

The u ltraconservatives
The C arrying Capacity N etw ork (CCN), Population-E nvironm ent
Balance (Balance), N egative Population G row th (NPG), an d the W ilderness
Society (TWS) fall in the ultraconservative category because they believe
fertility rate is prim arily based on values (e.g. cultural, religious, personal,
etc.). A ccording to Balance Executive Director M ark N ow ak, "Different
cultures have very high fertility rates because that's w hat they've chosen as a
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society to value...It's relatively easy to define a value; I think it's relatively
difficult to influence that value" (M ark N ow ak, personal interview , 3
February 1994). CCN, Balance, and NPG all advocate incentives and
disincentives to low er people's fertility rates because they believe m ere
accessibility to contraceptives will no t overcom e the fu ndam ental value
system s they see as determ ining people's fam ily size. M ark N ow ak illustrates
this in his com m ent describing Bangladeshis as "people w ho very definitely
recognize th at they've got depleted resources, they're exceptionally poor, high
risk of starvation...(yet they) continue to place a very strong value on having
children" (M ark N ow ak, personal interview , 3 February 1994).

Focus on reducing the number of people
CCN, Balance, and NPG advocate lim iting the num ber of people in the
U nited States through strict im m igration controls.7 The m ain thesis of their
arg u m ent is th at the U.S. quality of life and environm ent are being d egrad ed
by the sheer num ber of people. They firmly believe the root cause of all
environm ental degradation is population (M aria Correa, personal interview ,
3 February 1994; Ed Lytwak, personal interview , 7 February 1994). This group
strives tow ards the fastest stabilization (or reduction, in the case of NPG) of
p o p u latio n possible, b u t focuses on the U nited States rather than Southern
c o u n tries.8 The ultraconservative organizations view p o p u latio n reductio n
as the m eans by w hich m ajor environm ental, social, and political conflicts
7The Wilderness Society does not advocate any particular population reduction policy except
development of an environmental ethic among the American populace (Maureen Maxwell,
personal interview, 4 February 1994).
8NPG advocates for a shrinking of the global population to two billion, and reducing the
national population to 150 million (Mann undated).
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can be dim inished, lessening the im portance of consum ption as an issue
(M ark N ow ak, personal interview , 3 February 1994). CCN, Balance, and NPG
all argue that because legal and illegal im m igration account for one-third to
one-half of population grow th in the United States each year, the fastest and
sim plest w ay to reduce national grow th rates are to tighten im m igration law s
to allow only the num ber of people into the country as leave every year
(approxim ately 200,000 people). W hile the ultraconservatives also advocate
reduction of the "native" (versus im m igrant) fertility rate thro u g h incentives
and disincentives, the bulk of their efforts target im m igration heavily because
"right aw ay w e could halve our population grow th rate. It's a very practical
and im m ediate solution" (Ed Lytwak, CCN, 2 February 1994).
The W ilderness Society (TWS) perform ed a phone survey of its
m em bers in late Septem ber and early October of 1993, w ith four specific
questions about population. The illustrates the organization's conservative
neo-M althusian bias, because their questions fram ed all of its questions
exclusively around the num ber of people. W hen asked w h at im pact they
th o u g ht population grow th has on the health and w ell-being of people in the
U nited States, 72 percent of the m em bers polled said a "big impact," and 23
percent responded "moderate." Seventy-six percent of those polled said they
think the projected rise in population from 248 m illion to 382 m illion by the
year 2050 will "weaken the U.S. economy and decrease the stan d ard of
living."
After inform ing respondents that the U.S. p opulation increases by
about three m illion people each year, one m illion of w hich are accounted for
by im m igrants, TWS asked about the appropriateness of that num ber. Fifty-
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seven percent of TWS m em bers responded that it is "too m any," an d 26
percent said it was "about the right num ber." Finally, the surveyors asked
respondents how concerned they are about the increasing dem ands of
p o p ulation grow th in the U.S. on public lands and w ilderness areas. Forty-six
percent of those polled responded that this concerned them "a g reat deal," 30
percent answ ered "quite a bit," and 19 percent said "just some" (The
W ilderness Society 1994).
The poll show s that W ilderness Society m em bers are highly concerned
about the social, economic, and environm ental im pacts of p o p u latio n
grow th. W hile it is difficult to know the intentions of the W ilderness Society
poll, b ut it is interesting to observe that they fram ed the p o p u latio n problem
in term s of num bers only, and w ith no com m ent on lifestyle and
consum ption or social or econom ic issues.
C onsum ption

rhetoric

The ultraconservatives m ention consum ption peripherally, b u t
m aintain their stance that no effort to reduce consum ption w ill m atter if
p o p u latio n grow th continues. The W ilderness Society comes the closest to
articulating an explicit statem ent about consum ption.

G aylord N elson,

fo u n d er of the W ilderness Society's population program , strongly believes in
the ability of education to create a new "pervasive, guiding conservation ethic
in our culture," leading the U nited States tow ards a sustainable econom y
(Nelson 1994, 3).
True to H ardin's "tragedy of the commons" m odel, CCN, Balance, and
N PG represent each person's im pact on the environm ent as equal. They link
m any social, economic, and environm ental ills directly to the num ber of
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people. M aria C orrea of Population-E nvironm ent Balance, for instance,
blam es overpopulation for lack of school classroom s, increasing social
difficulty w ith bilingualism , urban unrest, and unem ploym ent (M aria Correa,
personal interview , 3 February 1994). Balance alm ost exclusively blam es
p o p u lation grow th for pollution and depletion of w ater supplies and loss of
w etlands and farm land. The group asserts that w ater developm ent projects
such as the Glen C anyon dam in Arizona and the d raw -dow n of M ono Lake
in C alifornia w ere "created to support population grow th." N one of the fact
sheets include any m ention of resource-intensive consum ption practices, or
of corporate benefits of w ater projects or real estate and industrial
developm ent (Population-E nvironm ent Balance 1986, 1992, 1993).

Global economic context not considered
The ultraconservatives fail to discuss the dependence of the U.S.
quality of life on exploitation of resources and people in other p arts of the
globe. Both CCN and Balance define carrying capacity as "the num ber of
individuals w ho can be supported w ithout degrading the natural, cultural,
and social environm ent, i.e., w ithout reducing the ability of the environm ent
to sustain the desired quality of life over the long term" (CCN letterhead;
Balance m em bership flyer).9 W hile this definition seem s fairly innocuous, it
is im p o rtan t to note that these organizations are referring to the
environm ent of the U nited States. W ith no consideration of the im pacts of
w orld trade on the environm ents of other countries, the concept of carrying
capacity based on local environm ental quality rings false.
9Balance's definition uses the word "physical" rather than "natural."
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The W ilderness Society defines sustainable society in alm ost exactly the
sam e w ay as CCN and Balance define carrying capacity. A gain, their focus is
on the quality of life in the U nited States (with an em phasis on the health of
the public lands) as im pacted by the num ber of people and consum ption, w ith
no acknow ledgm ent of the im pacts of N orthern lifestyles on Southern
countries.
Some argue that one of the ultraconservative groups' goals in adoptin g
a strong anti-im m igration policy m ay be to create a needed crisis prom ptin g
public acknow ledgm ent of an overpopulation and quality of life problem
(M ary O'Brien, personal interview , 12 April 1994). The strategy could be
view ed as parallel to that of the Citizen Clearinghouse for H azard o u s W aste
(W illiams 1993), w ho attem pts to force corporate industry to deal w ith the
h azard o u s w aste they generate them selves rather than incinerating or
shipping it off-site to become som eone else's problem . C losing the borders to
people and not to goods, how ever, is a strategy that does not consider
p o p u lation w ithin the global economic context. Flow of people does not
occur independently of flow of goods. Therefore, to halt only the people
entering the U.S. from an unjust and crow ded nation, w hile allow ing
p ro d u cts to enter the U.S. from an unjust and crow ded society, w eakens the
strategy.
In their explanation of w hat m otivates im m igration, CCN and Balance
prom ote the ideas of Dr. Virginia Abernethy, w ho serves as a director on both
of their boards. A bernethy argues that the "optim ism ” of people in poor
countries w ho see the opportunity for a better life reflected in the liberal
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im m igration policy of the U nited States leads them to increase their fam ily
sizes, regardless of w hether they actually em igrate here or not.
Acting as a safety valve for other countries' excess
population, the U.S. will increase suffering in the very countries
we m ost w ant to help. We risk raising the expectations of the
m any m illions w ho will never be able to emigrate. W e m u st ask
ourselves if the better lives for those w ho m ove justify possible
harm to the far greater num ber w ho will never have the
o p portunity (A bernethy 1993, 81).

W ith this rationale, Balance and CCN defend their call for closing off the
borders, arguing it is the hum ane and just action to take because it avoids
creating false optim ism in people of poor countries, and assuring disbelievers
at the sam e tim e that they do not discrim inate by race, color or creed.
Social justice is relative
CCN, Balance, and NPG do not discuss disparity of w ealth as a cause of
m igration from poor countries to U nited States, and they accept, rath er than
challenge, inequity as an inherent p art of hum an society. As p er the
conservative m odel, M ark N ow ak of Balance said:
Social justice is relative. There's no absolute social justice.
The U nited States can never consum e at a low enough level that
w e will be just in term s of the relative consum ption of a
Bangladeshi. O ther people will alw ays be hungrier and less well
off than w e are in the U nited States, because we have a resource
rich country...People need to be sure that they're not asking the
U nited States to consum e at subsistence level, because at the
sam e time... they're w orking hard to raise everybody else in the
w orld above subsistence level (M ark N ow ak, personal
interview , 3 February 1994).
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The ultraconservatives argue that America m ust take care of its ow n first, and
set an exam ple for other countries, docum enting the negative im pacts of
im m igrants w ith figures about the added tax bu rd en they create, the jobs they
are taking from U.S. m inorities, the dam age they are doing to the
environm ent. They appeal to citizens' desire to m aintain the high quality of
life currently enjoyed in the U nited States. For exam ple, a Balance
m em bership form reads, "Yes! I w ant to protect the quality of life in Am erica
by fighting uncontrolled p opulation grow th" (P opulation-E nvironm ent
Balance undated(b)).
Environmental rights
D eep ecologists are attracted to the ultraconservative perspective on
im m igration because it justifies the subordination of the rights or value in
h um an life to the rights of N ature to exist. E dw ard Abbey w as one of the first
people to go public w ith a proposal to close the borders to Mexican
im m igrants in his essay "Im migration and Liberal Taboos" (Abbey 1978), a
sentim ent later repeated by Dave Forem an (Zakin 1993).

It also offers w hat

on the surface appears to be a quick, efficient m ethod of keeping people out of
w ild lands in the short term , allow ing time for w ork to be done to transform
society and reduce population grow th rates and enabling protection of w ild
n a tu re in the long term.
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The conservatives
Contraceptives to reduce the population
The headline-grabbing statistics about 85+ percent of global population
grow th occurring in Southern countries are w h at the A m erican public and
m ainstream environm entalists hear about m ost frequently. The P opulatio n
Institute and the Sierra Club's International Population P rogram w o rk
p rim arily to increase U.S. funding of U nited N ations and U.S. A gency for
International D evelopm ent (U.S. AID) program s im proving accessibility to
contraceptives. They target m ost of their efforts internationally because their
p rim ary goal is to reduce the hum an population w here the n um bers of
people are the m ost dense, though both organizations call for a U.S. national
p o p u latio n policy.
The Population Institute, founded in 1969, initially w orked to im prove
access to reproductive health services and com bat teen pregnancies thro u g h
U.S. state law s and a publicity cam paign. In 1978, the organization a d d ed the
international elem ent of population grow th to its agenda, and in 1980,
decided to devote all of its resources exclusively to "educate industrialized
countries about the effects of overpopulation on the global resource base and
the environm ent" (Population Institute 1993, 3). The Institute reasons that
once the industrialized w orld recognizes the global environm ental
d eg radation and regional hum an suffering that results from the
o v erp opulation in the Southern countries, they will increase fu n d in g of
fam ily p lanning services to the T hird W orld.
The Sierra C lub's N ational P opulation C om m ittee C hair Frank O rem
said the Club focuses its efforts on increasing foreign assistance for access to
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contraceptives because their strength lies in its volunteer netw ork.
M obilizing its 450,000 m em bers (40-60,000 hard-core activists) to get the calls
into Congress is one tool the Sierra Club can em ploy to influence policy that
m any other environm ental groups lack. R ather than w orking on the
technical aspects of reform ing foreign aid or negotiating details, the Sierra
C lub chooses to focus its energies on pressuring decision-m akers w ith brute
force. Their goal is to achieve "100 percent access to safe, affordable, highquality contraception for every person on the planet by the year 2000"
(Wallace 1994). They have been successful, too. The C lub claims credit for
m ajor increases in U.S. funding of international p o p u latio n assistance in the
p ast four years (Frank Orem , personal interview , 6 A pril 1994; N ancy
W allace, personal interview , 1 February 1994).
Consumption and the global economy
The P opulation Institute calls for halting p opulation grow th not only
to im prove h um an life but also to stop environm ental degradation. They
targ et overpopulation as the preem inent cause of resource degradation and
the reason w hy Southern countries are unable to produce food for their ow n
people, b u t fail to acknow ledge the role of corporations an d governm ent
policies in denying people access to land. For exam ple, they write:
Seventy percent of T hird W orld fam ilies d ep en d solely on
w ood for their fuel...W hen it comes to deforestation, it is people-even m ore than comm ercial logging or ranching--that are
responsible for the rap id depletion of the w orld's forests. Indeed,
in developing countries, this already scarce resource is daily
being cleared for cropland because the existing farm land is
inadequate to provide sufficient food for the starving m asses
(Population Institute 1991).
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This sim plification of the relationship betw een people and the environm ent
results in a "blame the victim" approach that relieves people in
in d u strialized countries from their responsibility for destruction of
ecosystem s in other countries.
The P opulation Institute does call for reduction of U.S. consum ption
an d fertility in the U.S., bu t relates the effects of that consum ption specifically
to the N o rth A m erican environm ent: old-grow th forest depletion in the
N orthw est, overgrazing by cattle and sheep causing desertification in the
W est, and polluted cities. W hat about the im pact on the A m azonian O riente
of Texaco's oil extraction for U.S. m arkets? O r logging for tropical hardw oods
in Indonesia to m eet the dem and for fine furniture in the N orth? The
Population Institute ignores the roles of the U nited States governm ent and
corporations as inhibitors of Southern countries' ability to overcom e the
triple challenges of reducing their populations, m aintaining an intact
ecological, social, and political base, and interacting effectively in the w orld
econom y at the sam e time.
The Sierra Club's policy on international developm ent calls for a policy
shift in loan institutions tow ards sustainability, and asserts that
"m ultinational corporations should recognize that their long term survival
d epends up o n a sustainable w orld rather than an increasingly degraded,
d isru p ted and im poverished one" (Sierra Club 1993). The Sierra C lub also
took a strong stand against the N orth Am erican Free Trade A greem ent in
1993. C u rren t Club policy on population does not com m ent on international
trade or consum ption. The draft proposed policy on popu latio n includes
strong statem ents about consum ption and pollution in the U.S. an d C anada.
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They also m ake an interesting side com m ent about consum ption: "quality of
life sh o u ld be defined in m ore than just m aterial terms" (Sierra C lub 1994).
Social justice dependent upon reduced numbers
The Population Institute argues that tim e has ru n o u t for h um ans and
the environm ent, and the population m ust be reduced now . The Population
Institute w rites that there is no hum anitarian alternative to slow ing
po pulation grow th, because:
having babies produces m ore death...M any of those
children will die because their m others did not know how to
allow appropriate intervals betw een pregnancies (Population
Institute undated).
W hile the Institute does su p p o rt increased education to enable w om en to
space their children and regulate their fertility and reform s of fam ily
p lan n ing program s so they include w om en in their design and
im plem entation, and does call for m en to take responsibility for fertility
decisions, they believe reform s are im possible w hen places on the planet are
so overcrow ded. "Women's status," the Population Institute asserts, is
"ham pered by high fertility" (Population Institute 1991).

The Institute

m aintains that a just society is not possible until population is reduced.

Environm ental rights
The Population Institute advocates reduction of the h u m an population
to protect the environm ent in order to reduce hum an m isery and raise the
stan d ard of living. The dim inished ability of soil to su p p o rt crops, the danger
to people of getting skin cancer because the ozone layer is depleting,
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deforestation causing extinctions—all these are posed in term s th at relate the
en v iro nm ent to hu m an needs and values. The Institute states: "Right now
there is an alarm ing disparity betw een the Earth's dw indling resources and
the n u m b er of people sharing them" (Population Institute 1991).
The Sierra Club, too, fram es protection of the environm ent in term s of
its utility to hum ans, at least in regards to population. The Club's d raft
p ro p o sed policy is called, "Towards sustainability of hum an life on earth."
W ithin it, sustainability is not defined in the context of flourishing and
diverse ecosystem s, bu t rather in term s of the sustained ability to m eet
h u m an needs (Sierra Club 1994).

The liberals
The liberal neo-M althusians, w ho include the N ational W ildlife
Federation (NWF), N atural Resources Defense Council (NRDC), N ational
A u d u b o n Society (A udubon), and Zero Population G row th (ZPG) w ork
w ithin the current system to im prove foreign aid so it not only funds fam ily
plan n ing and contraceptives, b u t also funds program s to im prove access to
reproductive health services, fight poverty, raise the status of w om en, and
p rotect the environm ent.

These groups tightly link population and

consum ption together as causes of environm ental degradation, and call for
changes in consum ption patterns in the U nited States. They adam antly
su p p o rt the individual's right to determ ine fam ily size, take no position on
im m igration, and advocate econom ic and social reform in Southern
countries.
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Thinking globally about "overpopulation consum ption"
The liberal organizations argue the cause of environm ental
deg radation is m ore complex than sim ply being a m atter of the num ber of
people on the planet. A udubon has created a new term for it:
"overpopulation consum ption" (N ational A ud u b o n Society undated).
The liberal neo-M althusians not only recognize that pop u latio n and
consum ption do dam age to the environm ent, but also identify a cause and
effect relationship betw een population grow th an d social factors such as
poverty an d displacem ent of people onto m arginal lands. A udubon asserts
that it is im possible to view population grow th separately from "poverty, lack
of education and health care, unjust land tenure policies and
overconsum ption of natural resources by the U nited States and other
ind u strialized countries" (National A udubon Society 1993(b), 6). This
concept is also directly stated in NW F literature:
Excessive dem and for resources and m ism anagem ent and
abuse of resources by industrialized countries, including the
U nited States, are prim ary causes of environm ental degradation.
The population issue is related to, and com pounded by...high
rates of consum ption and waste of natural resources,
[non]sustainable economic developm ent plans prom oted by
international banks and aid agencies, and extrem es of poverty
and debt in m any developing countries (NWF 1993).
W hile this acknow ledgm ent of cross-border im pacts by "industrialized
countries" specifically targets only international aid policies and not
corporations, it hints that accountability should extend beyond individuals in
the U.S. installing low-flow show er heads and recycling their alum inum
cans. The introduction of equity and the articulation that industrialized
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citizens' consum ptive habits contribute to despoiling of the environm ent
both w ithin and outside of N orthern borders creates an im p o rtan t distinction
betw een the conservative and liberal neo-M althusians. N one of these
groups, how ever, target m ultinational corporations, b u t instead focus their
p ressu re on governm ent institutions.
NW F, NRDC, an d A udubon all criticize international d evelopm ent
policies p u t forth by the W orld Bank an d U.S. AID for various reasons,
including because they're nonsustainable, short-sighted, destructive to
ecosystem s, w asteful in their funding of foreign and U.S. m ilitary
fortification, and unresponsive to people's needs (NW F 1993; N ational
A ud u b on Society 1993(b); NRDC 1993). Im portantly, these groups also
recognize how bad policies can prom ote poverty and adversely affect social
services, resulting in increases in population grow th (Karen R indge, personal
interview , 7 February 1994). A udubon calls for the redirecting of
scarce foreign assistance funds into program s focusing on
poverty alleviation, population, health care, increasing
opportunities for w om en, sustainable agriculture, an d energy
and natural resource conservation and aw ay from areas such as
foreign m ilitary financing an d base rights paym ents (N ational
A udubon Society 1993(b), 6).
The C linton A dm inistration and Congress are currently in the process of
review ing an d restructuring the U.S. foreign assistance program , an d the
liberal groups are w orking to influence that process. A udubon specifically
advocates the replacem ent of the U.S. Agency for International D evelopm ent
w ith a Sustainable D evelopm ent Agency (SDA). The SDA w ould be
stru c tu re d like a foundation, an d both governm ental an d non-governm ental
agencies w ould be required to apply for individual grants for funding.
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A u d u b o n asserts this structure w ould enable m ore projects to originate in the
grassroots, rather than result from "inappropriate, top-dow n planning"
(N ational A udubon Society 1993(b), 4).

Social justice and environmental rights
The liberal neo-M althusians separate them selves from the
conservative organizations described earlier because they w ork on social
justice as a route tow ards reducing population grow th. They do not
specifically challenge the existence of particular social conditions, but instead
seek to alter them. The liberal organizations call for social reform s in areas
that specifically help m ove tow ards their goals of reducing population grow th
and protecting the environm ent. In the w ay these groups approach social
justice, they show it is regarded as m ore a p art of a process than an end result.
NRDC and ZPG strongly advocate protection of the environm ent, but
their stance is sim ilar to the conservatives in that they prim arily value the
environm ent for hum an use. A udubon, NW F, and Sierra C lub take a step
farther tow ards the concept of recognizing environm ental rights in that they
seek to preserve lands and w aters for habitats, biodiversity, and h u m an
en jo y m en t.

W orking on population at the local level
The Sierra Club and the Izaak W alton League both recently launched
carrying capacity projects. Both the Sierra Club and IWL are early in shaping
their p rogram s and are using m odels for their program s that range from
conservative to radical. The carrying capacity projects do not specifically w ork
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to reduce fertility, b u t they do seek to rebuild supportive com m unities that
are able to challenge grow th pressures from outside the com m unity. Several
of the m odels they use for their program s directly address high fertility rates
in segm ents of the com m unity's population (e.g. im proved access to health
care, sex education, poverty alleviation).
The Sierra Club's Local C arrying Capacity C am paign aim s to help
citizens incorporate sustainability and population into local com m unity
planning processes by determ ining quality of life standards, called
environm ental thresholds, for their area. It's a local, grassroots approach that
questions fhe industrialized society's m antra of "grow th is good" and helps
"citizens regain control of their ow n future, rather than it be driven by
business, w hich is the w ay it is at the m oment" (Brian H inm an, personal
interview , 1 February 1994). IWL's Carrying Capacity Project, w hich is
p rim arily educational at this point, acknow ledges and em phasizes to its
m em bers that the U.S. standard of living not only degrades the local
environm ent, b u t also degrades environm ents in other countries.

Local carrying capacity models:

Focus on the environment

O nly a year old, the Sierra Club cam paign patterns itself after other
com m unity-based grow th control efforts including the Regional Plan for the
Lake Tahoe Basin (which is now a local governm ent plan n in g tool) an d the
Sustainable Seattle Indicators of Sustainable Community

(T ahoe R egional

Planning Agency 1986; Sustainable Seattle 1993). The H aw ai'i C hapter of the
Sierra Club successfully pushed for revision of state statutes to include policy
language about H aw ai'i's carrying capacity, the need to lim it grow th, and
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w orking to increase federal assistance to states w ith high num bers of
im m igrants an d prom ote "a m ore balanced d istribution of im m igrants
am ong the states" (Sierra Club H aw aii C hapter Population C om m ittee 1991,
1). They attained sim ilar language in the G eneral Plan for the City and C ounty
of H onolulu, including a policy to encourage fam ily p lanning and control
grow th.
Lake Tahoe lim its its efforts to protecting environm ental values in the
local com m unity. It does not address the size of the population, Lake Tahoe's
im pact on other parts of the globe through w orld trade, or social justice.
Inform ation w as n o t available to determ ine w h eth er environm ental rights
are respected in their Regional Plan, though it is doubtful they do because
they m easure threshold capacities in term s of the h um an relationship w ith
the environm ent (Tahoe Regional Planning A gency 1986).

More comprehensive local carrying capacity models
Two program s—Sustainable Seattle, and the A nnapolis A lliance for
Sustainable C om m unities—w ork to reduce consum ption an d the resulting
environm ental degradation from it, m ake strides tow ards view ing their
com m unities as parts of the global econom y, and p u t value in social justice.
Sustainable Seattle (prom oted by the Sierra Club) sets forty aggressive
environm ental, economic, cultural and social thresholds, including, am ong
others, goals for w ild salm on runs through local stream s and biodiversity in
the region, air and w ater quality, resource consum ption and w aste
p roduction, distribution of personal incom e w ith differentiation by ethnicity
and gender, reliance on renew able or local resources, percentage of children
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living in poverty and citizenry that can afford housing, ad u lt literacy rate,
equitable treatm ent by the justice system, and average n u m b er of people w ho
know their neighbors nam es (Sustainable Seattle 1993). They aim for a slow ly
grow ing or stable population, and do not m ention im m igration. Sustainable
Seattle does not specifically address access to fam ily planning and health
services, b u t does use the percentage of infants born w ith low birthw eight as
an indicator of com m unity health. They clearly place im portance on equity
w ithin the com m unity, as well as economic stability. For exam ple,
Sustainable Seattle seeks to reduce the percentage of em ploym ent
concentrated in the top ten em ployers as a strategy to increase economic
diversity a n d m inim ize boom -and-bust shocks.
IWL states that solutions to economic and social problem s are found
in taking a "truly ecological perspective." IWL cites a M aryland project called
the A nnapolis Alliance for Sustainable C om m unities, w hich defines an ideal
sustainable com m unity as one which:
...lives m ore lightly on the (land), recycles its w astes,
retu rn s w ater to the environm ent in the sam e or b etter
condition than it was before it was used...uses m ostly renew able
energy, eats organically grow n food and creates local jobs and
m inim izes travel (IWL 1993(a), 4).
Besides having goals of environm ental quality and em phasizing a local
econom y, the A nnapolis Alliance strives for healthy relationships betw een
neighbors and social and environm ental justice.
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Strengths and weaknesses of current models
The Sierra Club and Izaak W alton League's w ork to spread the w ord
about developing com m unity-based carrying capacity projects takes a m uch
m ore com plex look at hum an's relationship to the p lan et than sim ple efforts
to reduce population. Sustainable Seattle and the A nnapolis Alliance
program s border on the radical because they reach beyond the m yopic view of
carrying capacity or sustainability that does not consider trade relationships
(w ith its atten d an t social and environm ental im plications) of the com m unity
w ith the outside w orld. These com m unity m odels strive to recreate
com m unity relationships, both am ong hum ans in the social, political, and
econom ic sphere, and also seek to reduce hum an im pact on the
e n v iro n m e n t.
The Sierra Club's LCCC defines local carrying capacity as "the num ber
of people, living in a given m anner, w hich a given environm ent can su p p o rt
indefinitely" (Sierra Club undated(b)). In the Izaak W alton League's
introduction of the C arrying Capacity Project to its m em bers, they quote the
B ritish organization O ptim um Population Trust's definition of optim um
p o p ulation as "one w hich is m ost likely to produce a good and sustainable
quality of life for its inhabitants w ithout adversely affecting the quality of life
in other countries" (Izaak W alton League 1993(b), 2). N otably absent from
these definitions, and from the m odel program s described (except for a slight
m ention in Sustainable Seattle) is the inclusion of populations of non
h u m an species and habitat in the m easure of carrying capacity.
The program s also are in danger of sim ply lim iting grow th, rather than
directly challenging it. Challenging the causes of grow th requires exam ining
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the forces behind im m igration and seeking to alleviate them on a broader
scale than ju st the com m unity level, as well as earnestly focusing attention
on fertility and supporting a two-child fam ily norm .

The radicals
Too many corporations and corrupt governments, not too many people
For the radical organizations of the Left, nothing short of a com plete
overhaul of the hierarchical, capitalist system currently in place is adequate in
the fight against environm ental degradation and for h u m an rights. This
g ro u p includes the Com m ittee on W om en, P opulation an d the E nvironm ent
(a coalition of w om en activists, com m unity organizers, health practitioners
an d scholars), the U nited States W om en of Color C oalition for R eproductive
H ealth and Rights (U.S. W om en of Color), and the E arth Island Institute's
U rban H abitat Program (UHP). These voices of the Left raise alarm at the
n eo-M aithusian focus of m any environm ental an d conservation groups, and
call for a redirecting of attention aw ay from population and tow ards
aggressive action to dism antle exploitative econom ic system s, m ilitarism ,
inequitable distribution of w ealth w ithin the U nited States and across the
Earth, and the subjugation of w om en and peoples of color.

Social justice first, Nature second
Social concerns—and the utilitarian and quality of life link betw een
h u m an s an d the environm ent—rem ain central to the m essage of these
groups, though the U.S. W om en of Color do call for "w orldw ide
developm ent strategies w hich reflect respect for both cultural and n atural
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biodiversity" (U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for R eproductive H ealth and
Rights 1994, 5). The radical groups often take the position th at once hum an
relationships are straightened out, hum an interaction w ith N a tu re will take
care of itself. These organizations are p a rt of the environm ental justice
m ovem ent, which fights against the locating of h azardous w aste dum psites
an d facilities in poor and m inority com m unities. They criticize t h e .
m ain stream environm ental organizations for their failure to incorporate
m inorities into their structures, as well as their failure to address issues of
environm ental racism w hile focusing on "birds and bunnies" (Lois Gibbs
1992).

World trade, workers, women, and cultural diversity
Besides a strong em phasis on w om en's rights and m en's
responsibilities in discussion of population policies, U.S. W om en of Color
attacks trade pacts like the N orth Am erica Free Trade A greem ent (NAFTA)
and the General A greem ent on Trade and Tariffs (GATT). The conditioning
of developm ent loans or assistance on political criteria or reproductive
behavior, they argue, is coercive and violates the sovereignty of aid recipients
(U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for Reproductive H ealth and Rights 1994,
15).10 These groups dem and a central focus of attention on w om en's rights.
"We call on the w orld to recognize w om en's basic right to control their own
bodies and to have access to the pow er, resources, and reproductive health

l^This is in direct opposition to the position of the Sierra Club, which supports making
international development loans contingent upon population reduction programs (Sierra Club
1989).
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services to ensure that they can do so" (Com m ittee on W om en, P opulation
an d the E nvironm ent, undated).
The U.S. W om en of Color argue that if transnational corporations are
allow ed to w ander freely across the globe and seek m ore advantageous
business conditions for profit, then w orkers deserve the sam e freedom .
W hen w orkers do m igrate, they should receive the sam e level of health and
econom ic services as others in a country, should be protected from
discrim ination, and their cultural and language needs should be
accom m odated. In their Agenda for Sustainable D evelopm ent, the U.S.
W om en of Color assert: "Barriers of freedom of m ovem ent th ro u g h o u t the
w orld should be rem oved and the right of indigenous peoples to determ ine
the m em bers of their nation and territorial jurisdiction m ust be honored"
(U.S. W om en of Color Coalition for R eproductive H ealth and Rights 1994,
16).
The N ational N etw ork for Im m igrant and Refugee Rights an d the
California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation's C enter of Race, Poverty, and
the E nvironm ent advocate specific actions to target the m otivations for
•m igrating and to protect the rights of im m igrant (and other) w o rk er’s rights
in the face of exploitative corporations. Their broad agenda holds
international m oney lenders and corporations accountable for the
environm ental, social, and economic im pacts of their projects, attacks
consum ption, incorporates local com m unities into project developm ent and
siting decisions, and calls for a legislative m andate of resource conservation
and p o llution prevention policies.
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In sum m ary, U.S. W om en of Color, C om m ittee on W om en,
Population and the Environm ent, and other radical groups place strong
em phasis on reform ing society as the first priority, som etim es to the
d etrim ent of attention to preserving N ature. They also reg ard reducing the
size of the h um an population as being at the bottom of the prio rity list,
partially in backlash to the history of contraceptive abuse am ong peoples of
color and coercive policies. Im m ediately halting environm ental d egradatio n
is clearly of critical im portance to the radical groups, b u t prim arily in relation
to the effect of an unhealthy environm ent on hum ans.

Efforts to bridge the gaps
A m idst all of the fingerpointing and argum ents over w hether the
Earth really is overpopulated or not and w hich goals are m ost im portant to
tackle in w hat order, some organizations are attem pting to bridge the gaps
betw een the ideological and strategic differences described above. This section
analyzes how successfully those groups are addressing the five concepts in the
analytical fram ew ork laid out.
A conference on environm ental justice issues in C alifornia held in
January 1993 by an organization called EDGE: The Alliance of Ethnic and
E nvironm ental O rg an izatio n s11 brought together people representing
different perspectives on population. Conference organizers included
representatives of the Sierra Club, N atural Resources Defense Council, Latina
Issues Forum , Earth Island Institute's U rban H abitat Program , Japanese
A m erican Citizens Alliance, am ong others, and tw o h u n d re d and eleven

11The acronym does not directly match the name of the organization.
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people attended conference, over half of w hom w ere people of color. In
w orkshops on population, people first discussed w hether there is a
p o p ulation problem . Some people said yes, others said no. So they proceeded
to identify areas of com m on belief to help plan acceptable and identify
unacceptable strategies.
Shared values include the right to live, w ork an d play in a healthy
environm ent and to have a fam ily; targeting N o rth ern consum ption as a
greater problem than Southern population grow th; recognizing econom ic
justice and respect for cultural diversity; and calling for dem ocratic decision
m aking. The group identified as acceptable actions changes in consum ption
patterns; a shift aw ay from single-issue to m ulti-issue and m ulti-cultural
perspectives; w ork to im prove the status of w om en through increased access
to education, health care and fam ily planning; and an increase in political
em pow erm ent of disenfranchised peoples and broadening of participation in
the p o pulation discussion. Unacceptable actions include m an d ato ry or
coercive birth control; closing the borders; decision-m aking from the top
d o w n and by w hites only; education about population th at is not in the
context of issues of consum ption and resource distribution; an d continuance
of p resent consum ption patterns (EDGE Conference Sum m ary 1993).
The EDGE m eeting did an adm irable job of bringing issues of
disagreem ent onto the table, and, m ore im portantly, constructively
identifying areas of shared belief and opportunities for action. The
proceedings target actions to reduce the num ber of people and reduce
N o rth ern consum ption, they clearly w ork w ithin a broad context of the global
econom y, and they are strong in advocating for social justice. They do not,
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how ever, ad d ress environm ental rights, or even m ention w ildness, n o n 
h u m an species, biodiversity, etc.
A new group called Enough Already! is resolute in their advocacy of
the rights of other species to exist and evolve, and also recognizes the
im portance of social justice. Started by som e Earth First! m em bers, E nough
Already! points to the fallibility of focusing exclusively on the num ber of
people or the M arxian im perative of w orking tow ards justice for people only,
w hile neglecting the rest of the natural w orld. Kelpie W ilson, a founder of
E nough A lready!, writes, "The solution is to bring about both economic
justice and population reduction at the same tim e...Greed and fertility control
m u st be considered as a whole" (Wilson 1993a, 16). Enough Already! calls for
a pregnancy strike in defiance of the pro-natalist culture of the U nited States,
and quotes Elizabeth G urley Flynn, an International W orkers of the W orld
organizer w ho distributed birth control inform ation to w om en because "the
large fam ily system rivets the chains of slavery upon labor m ore securely. It
crushes the parents, starves the children, and provides cheap fodder for
m achines and cannons" (Wilson 1993b, 23).
E nough Already! w orks to educate college students and children about
birth control through street theater, and they draw direct links betw een loss of
w ilderness and non-hum an species and population and consum ption.
W hile they do not w ork directly against poverty or social inequity, they
clearly recognize the im portance of transform ing the current society into less
patriarchal and hierarchical, and m ore just, equitable relationships.

National environmental and public opinion data

Pew C haritable T rusts and Izaak W alton League focus group data
The public:

Lack of connection between population and consumption

The Pew C haritable Trusts and Izaak W alton League focus group
studies on the population issue offer helpful insights into the attitudes of
m ainstream environm entalists and the public. At the level of debate am ong
n ational organizations w orking on population, argum ents fire back and forth
over the dynam ics of the relationship betw een population grow th,
environm ental degradation, and consum ption. But o u t in the hinterlands of
the U nited States, the public doesn't see a connection. W hile "citizen" focus
g ro u p participants (all groups w ith the exception of the environm entalists
and the internationalists in the Pew study) and IWL m em bers u n d erstan d the
environm ent is threatened, they do not appreciate th at environm ental
d egradation is directly related to their activities as hum ans, including
consum ption and fertility. The recognition that "Earth day is every day"
comes to a standstill once the individual takes the w aste-reducing step of
p u ttin g an alum inum can in the recycling bin or buying phosphate-free dish
soap; focus group participants were not willing to m ake any substantial
efforts to reduce the am ount of alum inum cans or soap they buy.

Line of sight thinking
The "citizen" and IWL m em ber participants' eagerness to act locally as
"stewards," alongside their unw illingness to acknow ledge that A m ericans are
n o t only w asteful in how they consum e, but just plain consum e too m uch,
affirm s the com m on perception that people do not u n d erstan d the cause and
11 1
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effect of a problem unless it very clearly and directly affects them (e.g. their
gro u n d w ater is contam inated, they lose a job, they experience traffic). They
have difficulty conceptualizing their actions as degrading the environm ent
elsew here in the w orld. W hile the general public and IWL focus group
participants recognize some problem s w ith distribution of food and living
stan d ards, their com m ents show they do not perceive any d isparity in pow er
or ability to overturn those unequal conditions.12 The consistent statem ents
against U.S. funding of foreign aid and blam ing of a p opulation problem on
im m igrants illustrate this failure to com prehend any structural problem ,
either at the national or the global levels. The lack of recognition of any
social or economic aspects of these issues suggests "citizens" and IWL
m em bers view environm ental problem s as isolated, scientific phenom ena.

Environm entalists and internationalists:

Overwhelmed by people

The environm entalists and internationalists, w hile they do observe
linkages betw een population, environm ental degradation, and consum ption,
hold a classically conservative neo-M althusian perspective. They blam e
cultural values as the m ain determ inant of fam ily size, em phasize fam ily
p lanning and education as strategies to reduce population grow th, and fail to
include issues of social justice in their definition of the problem . The m ost
in terestin g elem ent of the environm entalists' neo-M althusianism is their
pessim ism about the potential for slow ing population grow th. They, along
w ith m em bers of other focus groups, com m ented on feeling overw helm ed by
the p o p u latio n problem and having little faith in effective solutions. The

12Some focus groups did comment on women's lack of power in other countries.
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conservative neo-M althusian em phasis on a link betw een culture or religion
and fertility rates and the fact that values are so difficult to change or im pose
on som eone else reinforces the perception of population grow th as a huge,
intractable an d uncontrollable "bomb" or "explosion." People do not feel they
have the pow er to effectively challenge the problem . This sense of
helplessness also seems to be m anifested by the inability of the "citizen" and
IWL focus group m em bers to observe any connection betw een local
environm ental problem s and national and global phenom ena, and vice
versa. H as the dom inant neo-M althusian m essage p aralyzed environm ental
activists?

Perspectives from Montana

Survey of M ontana organizations
N ot our department
W hile survey responses of M ontana environm ental organizations
suggest that in some ways these groups have a greater grasp of the factors
causing environm ental degradation than the Pew an d IWL focus groups
show ed, they reveal a fairly shallow perception of the problem s—both at the *
local an d the global levels—and lack creativity in developing com bative
strategies. Im portantly, less than half of the M ontana group respondents
have either a position on population, or think the p opulation issue is
im portant, even though the group has no position.
Some respondents w ho do recognize a "population problem " seem to
generally acknow ledge that population grow th and resource use, or both in
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com bination, are m ajor causes of environm ental degrad atio n at the global
level, b u t they d o n 't d raw any subsequent connection to their ow n
com m unities. For exam ple, Keep it Wild!, located in W hitefish (one of the
fastest grow ing areas in M ontana) com m ented that "We h av en 't a d o p ted any
form al policies on global issues, like population, preferring to exert our few
resources on w hat we regard as a vitally im portant ecosystem." This
com m ent reveals a failure to question w hether the source of that local
environm ental degradation lies in larger events outside the com m unity.
In one sense, it is encouraging that organizations are so locally focused
because it is at the local level that their actions are the m ost tangible and
perh ap s the m ost effective. O n the other hand, it is im p o rtan t to ask w hether
organizations deny that local environm ental and social problem s are
m anifestations of global events because as activists they are overw helm ed by
the im m ensity of the im plications of truly thinking globally. A lm ost one half
of the organizations w ho do not have a position or w ork on the population
issue in any capacity said they lacked resources, population is unrelated to
their organization's goals, or they sim ply had not discussed the issue, or
resp o n d ed "n/a." It alm ost seems some groups are thinking locally and
acting locally in an intentional effort to insulate them selves—or d en y —
u n d erlying forces that transcend regions.
In addition to the failure to link local environm ental degradation to
global population grow th, organizations show a failure to associate local
problem s like threats to w ilderness and habitat, clean air and w ater, dam aging
extractive resource practices, etc. to hum an population grow th. O ne also
m u st ask w hy organizations are so hesitant to relate population to their ow n
issues. W hile it is true that a great deal of environm ental d egradation in
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M ontana is from extractive resource industries, the m aterials those industries
p ro d u ce an d export suppo rt highly-consum ptive populations in other places.
The w ater used for agriculture, for exam ple, is devoted alm ost exclusively to
grow ing crops to feed beef cattle.
A nother reason organizations m ay not view p opulation as im p o rtan t
is because they have been conditioned through literature and the m edia to
define the population issue in term s of areas of high hum an stress, like
Somalia and India. If those countries are the standard, then it is not
su rp risin g activists do not think of environm ental d egradation in M ontana
as a result of overpopulation. If this is how organizations perceive the issue,
then they are likely to identify strategies not traditionally considered
en v iro n m en ta l-lik e distribution of contraceptives and sex ed u catio n —as the
m ajor m ethods to slow population grow th. Clearly, an expanded
u n d e rstan d in g about the relationships betw een population, consum ption,
and other issues is needed so organizations can feel able not only to protect
w h at habitat and com m unity cohesiveness is left, but also challenge the
causes of the threats to those values.

No challenge to growth
M ost of the actions the organizations w ho do address population take
are front-line, defensive m oves to protect a particular value (e.g. w ildlife
habitat, aesthetics and landscaping w ithin a com m unity, environm ental
quality). M ost respondents w ho identified pressure from the num bers of
people an d their activities w ork either on habitat protection, developm ent of
reg u latory controls, or land use m anagem ent w ithin their com m unities.
Their com m ents show they either feel pow erless to affect the u nderlying
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causes of grow th, or think grow th is inevitable. By far, m ost groups
concerned about local population grow th regard the sw arm of people m oving
into w estern M ontana, and the exodus of people from eastern M ontana, as a
phenom enon com pletely out of their control. The view of Save O pen Space
(M issoula) depicts this attitude: They describe local population grow th as
"m ainly outside our capacity to affect," and "a flood overtaking our valley."
This perspective gives organizations little choice b u t to respond to the
environm ental effects of population grow th, because they d o n 't feel
em pow ered to fight the causes of m igration. The survey results m anifest that
the feeling of pow erlessness of m any activists, and the typical focus of
activists on hum an-N ature conflicts to the exclusion of consideration of the
p otential environm ental im pacts of inter-hum an conflicts, lim its their ability
to identify strategies.
N one of the respondents attem pt to contest the definition of acceptable
fam ily size or the economic and political structure advocating th at "grow th is
good." Five Valleys Land Trust said they purposefully do n o t challenge the
pro-grow th stands of landow ners. W hile organizations do w ork tow ards
slow ing grow th to avoid "haphazard developm ent" and "habitat
fragm entation" (M ontana W ilderness Association), they are only easing the
pain of increasing pressure on the land. M ontana environm ental groups are
n ot facing the bottom line that m itigation of grow th is n o t enough. G row th,
w hether it be in num bers of people, construction of ranchettes, or locating of
new industries, presents inherent problem s to com m unities. W hile w orking
to shape how grow th occurs is a valuable effort, organizations seem to need
help in developing tools to challenge the causes of local grow th, w hether
they're external to the com m unity or not. G row th m itigation is tem porary.
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The organizations w orking on grow th control thro u g h lan d use
m an agem ent (determ ining an optim al population level, for exam ple) are a
step ahead of those that are attem pting only to m itigate im pacts of population
th ro u g h regulation, because at least they recognize technology and behavior
m odification have finite utility in reducing negative im pacts on the
environm ent. Still, they focus on m oving people a ro u n d rath er than
reducing the num ber of people. The hunting and fishing organizations that
advocate disciplining people's behavior (regulations, codes of etiquette),
m an ip u latin g nature so people can continue a particular activity (stocking
stream s), or diluting people's presence over the landscape (m ore trails), seem
to even believe technology and behavior m odification w ill enable them to
p ro tect the environm ent w ith o u t any halting of h u m an p o p u latio n grow th
or substantial alteration of activities.

Ecological values in a social and economic vacuum
A fair num ber of the survey respondents w ho do identify a population
"problem" show a strong desire to protect wildlife habitat, th ough their
m otives differ (for exam ple, Pheasants Forever affiliates desire birds to hunt,
w hile A udubon groups w ant to preserve the species and ecosystem just so
they know it's there, and W ild Rockies Earth First! recognizes intrinsic value
in ecosystems). M ontana environm ental organizations in large p a rt w ork to
pro tect the environm ent in order to preserve the hum an quality of life,
th o u g h several used term s like "all beings" and "non-hum an species and
ecosystem s" in their survey com m ents.
N otably absent from the survey responses w as m ention of h um an
rights, poverty, w om en's status, socioeconomic strata, etc. In fact, several of
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the com m ents specifically show disregard for inter-hum an issues. For
exam ple, the Ecology C enter in M issoula wrote:
We do our best to destroy jobs so no one can afford to
have kids. We are against all hum an-related grow th.
A pparently, hope for the future is one of the m ost im p ortant
factors in determ ining w hether people spaw n or not. W e at the
Ecology Center endeavor to destroy all hope.
This statem ent is obviously m ade partly in jest, yet it reveals a low level of
interest in u n d erstan d in g how hurtful relationships am ong people lead to an
im poverished relationship betw een people and w ild N ature.
N o radical perspectives w ere represented in the com m ents. W hile
organizations associate them selves w ith a particularly ecological region (e.g.,
the G reater Yellowstone Ecosystem, C abinet M ountains, M issoula Valley), in
general they do not consider their w ork in the context of the local h um an
com m unity. Of course m any organizations observe the detrim ental im pacts
of a h u m an com m unity (town or city) u p o n the land, b u t few perceive a
connection betw een the interhum an relationships an d structure of the
com m unity and the dam age done to the environm ent. For exam ple, no
resp o n d en t m entioned disparity of w ealth betw een neighborhoods, lack of
h ealth care (a n d /o r contraceptives), or unem ploym ent rates as affecting or
being affected by environm ental degradation. O nly one g ro u p —the Stillw ater
Protective Association—specifically identified econom ic factors in their ow n
com m unity as fundam ental contributors to grow th. The Stillw ater Protective
A ssociation (Fishtail) com m ented on the econom ic and social im pacts of a
boom -bust cycle created by a large m ine in their area, as well as the m ine's
negative environm ental im pacts. In general, though, M ontana
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environm ental groups do not see a linkage betw een their w ork to protect the
environm ent and w orkers rights, or com m unity and econom ic stability.
The com m ent by N ative Action (Lame Deer) that "survival of Indian
Tribes is our priority" show s an im portant perspective in the population
discussion in M ontana. If the conservation com m unity in this state is going
to w ork effectively on population and consum ption, the concerns of the
diversity of peoples in M ontana m ust be discussed in an open and sensitive
m a n n e r.

R unning from controversy, feeling powerless, and not knowing what to do
It's interesting to hear from environm ental g roups—people w ho are
p resum ably accustom ed to confrontation—that population issues are too
controversial. Several organizations com m ented that taking a position on
p o p ulation w ould require a m ore radical stance than their g ro u p w as w illing
to advocate. W hile to some extent there is no w ay around the controversy, it
seem s these organizations have not been able to identify various options in
strategy. Supporting a healthy hum an and natural com m unity does not seem
contentious; activists need alternative ways to think and talk about
p o p u latio n .

C oncluding ' statem ent
Overall, those organizations w orking on population in som e capacity
are em ploying defensive strategies to protect som ething they value against
w h at they perceive to be unstoppable population grow th. A n im p o rtan t
com ponent that is currently m issing from population-related w ork in
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M ontana is a vision for the future that people can w ork tow ards. W hat is a
sustainable num ber of people and lifestyle for M ontana, and how is
sustainability m easured and m aintained? W here do anim al and p lan t
com m unities fit into that vision? Besides environm ental factors, of w h at
im portance are economic, social, an d political conditions?
The groups that do not identify a population problem in M ontana use
"space" as their criteria; m assive, visible starvation and crow ding is not
visible am ong the h u m an com m unities here (it does not look like other
densely pop u lated countries), so they see no problem . If these organizations
w ere offered a vision of w hat M ontana could look like environm entally,
socially, economically, etc., then they could perhaps perceive an d w ork
to w ard s different options than those em ployed u n d er current conditions.
The narrow , defensive posture of environm ental activism in M ontana
w ith regard to population is stifling activism energy, creativity, an d boldness.
This is a call for a m ore positive, aggressive approach. M ontana
organizations could be m ore effective in their population efforts if they
w orked tow ards transform ing current conditions w hile also striving to
protect w h at is left. This will require a redefinition of population pressure, an
acknow ledgm ent of trade linkages betw een M ontana com m unities and the
rest of the w orld, and an extension of environm ental issues into the social,
econom ic and political realm.

VI. Recommendations and Conclusion
Principles and Action

N o one strategy will effectively obliterate the causes of environm ental
d eg rad ation or stabilize the global hum an population. Intellectuals and
activists alike could argue am ong them selves for years over w hich strategies
are better and w hich are not even w orth trying at the sam e tim e th at they
accuse each other of false m otives. It is certainly im p o rtan t to acknow ledge
the reasons for disagreem ents and seek to u n d erstan d them . P erhaps then it
is possible to transcend the quarrel by identifying shared goals, then plucking
the best ideas to create a new agenda for action that challenges population
g ro w th and environm ental degradation w ith hope an d w ith vigor.
In m y m ind, the five concepts used as a fram ew ork for analysis of the
cu rren t national and local M ontana organizational approaches to population
d em an d attention w hen considering population strategy at the local level. In
this context, they becom e principles to guide activism. They require a
broad ening of the agendas of either spectrum of the environm ental-social
justice com m unities.
1.

The num ber of people on the planet is threatening ecological
integrity.

2.

O verconsum ption and reliance on resource intensive
technologies by som e sectors of the h um an popu latio n are
threatening ecological integrity.

3.

Causes of (and thus solutions to) hum an p o p u latio n grow th
m ust be considered w ithin the global econom ic context.
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4.

A just hum an society (economically, socially, politically and
in gender relations) is critical to long-term planetary
sustainability.

5.

Respect and protection of environm ental rights is critical to
long-term planetary sustainability.

N one of these principles stands alone. All are of the utm ost im portance.
Each organization or activist will inevitably choose different targets
from am ong these principles and strive tow ards one or another of them , b u t
in doing so, m u st acknow ledge the im portance of the other principles and
take care not to dim inish progress tow ards them. W hile we m ay disagree
over w hich of the five should be tackled first, w e m u st recognize th at all
efforts are critical. The time to argue has passed.

Recommendations for action at the local level13
Start to think about population in the context of local organizational agenda
Reduce the number of people
As a first step, environm ental organizations at the local level could
m ake great progress tow ards relating population to their issues of concern
sim ply by visualizing the environm ental resource the organization is
w orking to protect over the next 50 years. W hat are the likely im pacts of
h u m an p opulation grow th? W ith this in m ind, how could pop u latio n be
in co rp o rated into current issue work?
Secondly, the responses to the M ontana survey show that
organizations w ith a stated position on population are m ore likely to w ork on

13See Appendix 4 for an abbreviated version of action strategies on population for local
environmental organizations.
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the issue than those w ith no position. Simply articulating a position on
h u m an population grow th is a basic step an organization could take tow ards
eventually incorporating population into its work. G roups m ust w alk before
they run.
Third, acknow ledgm ent of the links betw een w om en's reproductive
rights, population, an d the environm ent at the local com m unity level—even
if only in discussion—is a key step tow ards broadening one’s perception of
local environm ental degradation to include w om en's and p o p u latio n issues.
H alf of the pregnancies in the United States are u n p lan n ed , and this country
experiences the highest teenage pregnancy, infant m ortality, and fertility rates
of any industrialized nation (Rauber 1993, 41). In addition, the num ber of
pharm aceutical com panies researching new birth-control m ethods in the U.S.
has sh runk from nine to one. It is critical that environm ental organizations
recognize that even in M ontana, unintended children are born.

Battle overconsumption and destructive technologies and ways of living
M ost of the issues M ontana organizations are involved w ith currently
are extractive industry and land use issues that confront dam aging,
technologies. Rarely, how ever, do local organizations target the source of the
d em an d for the products of logging or m ining, and directly m ake linkages
betw een local environm ental dam age and consum ption of a refined product.
Idaho pine, for exam ple, is a com m on w ood sold in lum beryards in
Philadelphia, yet there is no visible effort by environm ental groups to educate
builders, retailers, and consum ers about the im pact of industrial logging in
the N o rth ern Rockies (Kert Davies, personal interview , 24 A pril 1994). M ore
of this needs to happen.
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Call for environmental rights
E nvironm entalists m ust shift their m ental im age of w h a t "too m any
people" looks like from the pictures of large num bers of starving people in
S outhern countries tow ards an exam ination of the carrying capacity of their
local area. C arrying capacity is not sim ply a m easure of how m any people can
live enjoying a particular type of lifestyle. Environm entalists, especially, are
com pelled to expand their definition to include the health of the ecosystem in
w hich they live, including thriving p lant an d anim al com m unities as w ell as
clean w ater, air and land. The connections betw een the im pact of h u m an
p o p u latio n an d m ore traditionally defined environm ental issues (e.g.,
m itigating the effects of extractive resource industries, p reventing incursions
into w ild lands, etc.) need to be draw n m ore clearly by environm entalists so
they can educate others.

W ork local environm ental organizations can do on pop u latio n
Reduce the number of people
O nce environm ental organizations recognize the interconnectedness
of p o p u latio n and environm ental degradation (in the expanded context of
consum ption and technology, the global econom y, social justice and
environm ental rights, not just the num ber of people), then they should m ake
a conscious effort to educate others. One easy w ay to do this is to m ention
p o p u lation and consum ption and how they relate to a particular
environm ental issue in every public presentation and in w ritten w ork,
especially in term s of a 50-year vision of a particular land region, river or
h u m a n com m unity.
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A bortion rights are a population issue, and they are an environm ental
issue. One Zero Population G row th slogan says "Pro-choice for E arth’s Sake—
S upport R eproductive Rights." Of the m ainstream environm ental groups,
only Sierra Club and Zero Population G row th m ention in their literature th at
they su p p o rt abortion rights. N ational A udubon Society, N ational W ildlife
Federation, Izaak W alton League and the W ilderness Society specifically
clarify that they take no position on abortion. Local environm ental
organizations, especially affiliates of national organizations, could lobby their
national boards to strengthen su p p o rt for abortion rights, as w ell as adopting
local positions supporting abortion.
Similar to the abortion rights issue, only the Izaak W alton League, the
Sierra Club, N egative Population G row th, and Zero P opulation G row th
visibly advocate for a two-child family. Local groups could ad o p t their ow n
tw o-child policy, as well as lobbying the national organizations to do the
same. Following the lead of Enough Already!, local organizations could also
w ork to shed the pro-natalist pressures of U.S. culture, su p p o rt couples
w ith o u t no children or w ith fewer than two children, and encourage friends
and relatives to ad o p t if they w ant m ore than two children.
As N egative Population G row th points out, the current federal tax
stru ctu re provides incentives for couples to have m ore children.
E nvironm ental organizations could exam ine state policies for the sam e type
of incentives and w ork to change them. It is im portant, how ever, that
activists do not w ork against social support of the poor and the children
already born. This is adm ittedly a difficult task.
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Battle overconsumption and destructive technologies and ways of living
O rganizational representatives could m ention the link betw een
po pulation, consum ption, and their particular resource issue in every address
to the public, com m ent on developm ent plans or environm ental im pact
statem ent, and publication. The Ehrlich's I = PAT form ula is helpful in
describing the varying im pact of a population w ith the m ultiplicative factors
of p er capita consum ption and destructive technology.
In the m ail survey of M ontana environm ental organizations, m any
groups expressed concerns about accelerated grow th in their areas (and some
m entioned the problem s accom panying depopulation). W hen organizations
involve them selves in local grow th m itigation through land use planning,
they can m inim ize hum an "consum ption" of land and open space by
advocating for dense, clustered housing, rather than spraw ling suburbs on
su b d iv id ed ranches.
In addition, citizen organizations have an obligation to rem ind their
com m unities th at planning to accom m odate an artificially static grow th target
(m eeting housing needs by the year 2010, for example) does n o t address long
term grow th issues. Environm entalists could design "grow th im pact
statem ents" for their com m unities that project the social, environm ental,
and econom ic im pacts of increased expansion of a com m unity. "Growth
im pact statem ents" should also include desired conditions for local
com m unities, not just predictions of doom and gloom from uncontrolled
expansion of in d u stry and people.
Because the concept of grow th—economic grow th, pop u latio n grow th,
increased consum ption—infiltrates every environm ental issue, local
organizations need to shed their inhibitions about explicitly stating a position
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against W estern society's m antra of "growth is good." If grow th is not
fu n d am entally challenged, then how can environm ental organizations
expect to protect the environm ent for m ore than a tem porary time? If
environm ental organizations d o n 't challenge grow th, w ho will?
Sustainable Seattle (Sustainable Seattle 1993) an d the A nnapolis
Alliance (Izaak W alton League 1993(b)) offer prom ising m odels of
com m unities taking stock of the im pact of consum ption pattern s and
p ro d u ctio n m ethods on local neighborhoods, econom ies an d environm ent,
as well as less visible im pacts on places far away. W hile slow and tedious,
developing a vision for one's com m unity is m uch m ore em pow ering than
resp o n ding to m ajor job layoffs from plant closings.

Think globally
Buying locally—and know ing w here goods originate an d w ho produced
them —rem oves from citizens the burden of contributing to the international
export-based econom ic system w hich exploits h um an labor, com m unities,
an d the environm ent. In the sam e way, opposition of citizen groups to the
export of products from the U nited States—and especially M ontana—forces a
strengthening of local m arkets, blocks the "resource grab" from destroying the
fabric of a com m unity's social and economic relationships, and prevents the
resources of M ontana from being used by m ultinational corporations to
su p p o rt highly consum ptive populations in other parts of the country and
the planet.
The export issue provides environm ental organizations the
o p p o rtunity to align w ith workers. This is already beginning to h ap p en in
M ontana. For exam ple, an alliance of environm entalists and m illw orkers
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joined together to oppose C row n Pacific and Stim son Lum ber C om pany's
export of logs from private lands in W ashington and O regon, and
sim ultaneous cut of public land tim ber in M ontana and Idaho. The
m illw orkers in Superior, M ontana see their jobs and natural resources being
exported overseas, and the environm entalists see ecological destruction
resulting from poor logging practices. "If U.S. mills w ere g uaranteed th at logs
harvested in the N orthw est w ould be m illed here as well, the goal of a
sustainable tim ber industry w ould be w ithin sight," said D on Judge, executive
secretary of the M ontana AFL-CIO (Devlin 1994, 6).

Until the econom ic

system is altered to charge consum ers for the environm ental a n d social
degradation of extracting and transporting goods across the globe, sm all steps
like the one taken by the M ontana W ilderness Society and the AFL-CIO can
help reduce dependence on im ports and p rom pt h um an com m unities to live
m ore w ithin their ecological limits.
E nvironm ental organizations need to recognize th at m ultinational
corporations pollute and m anipulate com m unities all over the w orld.
E nvironm entalists rarely challenge the right of corporations to operate in
their area, or directly defy econom ic-developm ent strategies that prom ote
com m unity subordination to large industrial projects.

Call for environmental rights
E nvironm entalists m ust continually rem ind the public of w h at has
been lost in non-hum an species habitat, and w hat could be recovered. O ne
exam ple of a w ay local groups can em phasize hum an im pact on the landscape
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is to insist that population projections--and their projected resource dem ands-are in cluded in environm ental im pact statem ents.

W ork of others environm ental organizations can su p p o rt
The links betw een the environm ent and access to contraceptives need
to be strengthened at the local level. Environm entalists w ould do well to
shed their nervousness about entering into coalitions w ith organizations like
P lanned Parenthood or local health care clinics. A nother im portant area
w arran ting the attention of local environm ental organizations is the effort of
the C hristian Right and Wise Use m ovem ent against sex education and access
to contraceptives in the schools.
H ere in M ontana, Governor Racicot is threatening to veto the state
health care package if it contains funding for abortions in response to anti
choice organizations w ho are lobbying the M ontana H ealth Care A uthority
(Anez 1994). A t the national level, President C linton's health care package is
experiencing sim ilar attacks from the C hristian Right and anti-choice factions
(M ontana Right to Life Association 1994). A gain, environm ental
organizations could sup p o rt pro-choice organizations through endorsem ents,
joint fundraisers, shared board m em bers, etc.
A M arch 1994 press conference held by five M ontanan w om en activists
in M issoula highlighted that w om en have unequal access to general health
care in M ontana—especially preventive services—com pared to m en. U nder
the current system , they are dependent upon em ploym ent or m arital status
for health care. Insurance is not available for every job, and w om en tend to
hold few er of the full-time, high-paying jobs that offer health care benefits,
according to M ontana State Representative Vicki Cocchiarella (Bloomer 1994,
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6). Janet Robideau reports that N ative Am erican w om en, especially, are
disad v antaged in their access to health care if they live off a reservation
(Bloomer 1994, 6). W hile health care m ay not be an issue that an
environm ental group w ishes to exclusively (embrace, there is a need to draw
connections betw een w om en's reproductive rights, p opulation, and the
en v iro nm ent at the com m unity level. Sim ple acknow ledgm ent of those
linkages an d statem ents of solidarity are im portant steps for
environm entalists. Violence against w om en is an issue th at falls into the
sam e category; environm ental organizations should step forw ard against
societal trends that reduce the status and health of w om en and of families.

Fight for social justice
The m aldistribution of w ealth in com m unities in the U nited States is
an environm ental issue because people living in poverty have less access to
education and health care, and have higher fertility rates as a socioeconom ic
class. Rates of poverty and hunger in M ontana, especially on Indian
reservations, are high in com parison to other states in the country and w ithin
the n o rthw est region. Between the 1980 and 1990 census periods, hunger
increased by 44.2 percent. In 1989, 67.1 percent of fem ale-headed fam ilies w ith
children u n d er five years old lived below the poverty level in M ontana
(Miller 1993, 10-11). Building a strong com m unity su p p o rt netw ork is a
n eed ed p a rt of the environm ental agenda. W elfare reform , children's health
care, provision of school breakfasts and lunches, etc. are im portant
com ponents of m aking com m unities liveable. W ithin the exp an d ed
environm ental agenda on population, these social reform s are vital in the
effort to slow population and m ove tow ards a m ore caring society. If local
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environm ental organizations do not w ork directly on these issues
them selves, they should su p p o rt organizations w ho do.

Closing
These recom m endations are not intended to be in terp reted as a call for
com prom ise of the current environm ental m essage on p o p u latio n in favor of
coalition building or redirecting of focus. Instead, they are a bid for expansion
of the environm ental agenda into other vital areas and recognition of the
im p o rtant relationships betw een population and social justice, the global
econom ic system , consum ption, and preservation of environm ental
integrity. The traditional focus of the environm ental com m unity on the
n um ber of people as the "ultimate" issue, and em phasis on values as the sole
d eterm inant of fertility have sim plified perceptions of popu latio n am ong
activists. If local, grassroots environm entalists continue to feel pow erless and
unable to affect the population issue because of a n arro w definition of the
problem and a lim ited array of options for activism, we are lost. I hope this
paper has m ade clear the complexity of the population issue, as well as the
corresponding richness and diversity of available strategies for action.

Appendix 1:
Interview Questions for National Environmental
and Population Organizations
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Interview Questions for N ational Environm ental and Population O rganizations
SCRIPT:
As I think I've told you, I am w riting m y graduate thesis in
environm ental studies on w hether and how environm ental organizations w ork
on U.S. h um an population at the local level, using M ontana as a case study.
W hen answ ering these questions, please try to answ er as a spokesperson of your
organization only, w ithout inserting your personal opinions. Thanks again for
your time.
Philosophy:
1.

Please list your organization's view of the top five causes of environm ental
degradation.

2.

Does your organization think there is a hum an population problem at the
global level? N ational level? Local level?

3.

Please describe your organization's view of the m echanism s driving
population growth.

4.

W hat are the characteristics of a healthy population level?

Program structure:
5.

W hy is your organization w orking and applying resources tow ards
hum an population growth?

6.

W hat prom pted the creation of your organization’s population program
(or the founding of your organization)?

7.

Please nam e the top three long-term goals of your population program (or
organization).

8.

Please nam e the top three cam paigns of your population program (or
organization) for this year, w ho they target, and why.

9.

W hich aspects of your cam paigns are the m ost effective, and w hich are the
m ost challenging or difficult, and why?

10.

W here does your program get its funding?

11.

W hat strategies w ould your program recom m end local activists take in
M ontana, for example, if they are a pesticides or toxics group?
A w ilderness or wildlife group?
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12.

W hat resources does your program think local organizations need to
increase their effectiveness in addressing population?

13.

W hat is the m ost successful population program you know of, an d why?

14.

W hat else does your program feel needs to be done, and w ho do you feel
should be doing it?

15.

Is there anything you w ould like to add?

Appendix 2:
Cover Letter and
Survey of Montana Organizations
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Environmental Studies Program
Rankin Hall
The University of Montana
Missoula, Montana 59812-1084

*

(406) 243-6273

February 22,1994
Dear Organizational Leader:
I am a graduate student in the Environm ental Studies Program w ith
the U niversity of M ontana at Missoula. I am surveying w hether M ontana
e n v iro n m en tal/co n serv atio n groups choose to include p o p u latio n issues in
their p ro g ram activities here in Montana.

The results will be used to

develop a rep o rt that I'd be happy to provide to your organization if you are
interested in a copy. Because you are w orking "on the ground" w ith M ontana
environm ental issues in M ontana, your response is critical to the success of
this p ro ject.
Enclosed is a very brief survey.

I ask that an organizational

spokesperson respond to it. Because this research targets organizational
policies an d actions, I ask that the survey be filled out by som eone w ho is
fam iliar w ith the organization's planning, positions, and activities an d can
speak on behalf of the organization.

Please return your completed survey by Monday. March 7.1994.
Enclosed is a self-addressed, stam ped envelope.

If you w ould like to receive a

copy of the results of this survey in the late spring of this year, please m ake
note of th at on the top of the survey. Please call me if you have any questions
or concerns, or if you w ould like to answer the questions verbally over the
telep h o n e.

Thanks in advance for your help.
Sincerely,

Karen W ood
(406) 728-4217

An Equal O pportunity University

Survey of Montana Conservation Organizations
2/ 17/94

T hank you for taking the time to fill out this survey. N o nam es of
in d iv id u als will be used, but survey responses m ay be attributed to
"(o rg an izatio n ) spokesperson" in the sum m ary report and related articles. If
you are a local affiliate of a national organization (Sierra Club, for exam ple),
please focus on M ontana activities and policies only. Feel free to use
additional p aper if needed for your response, or enclose flyers or brochures
h elpful in answ ering the questions. If you have any questions or further
comments, please contact Karen Wood at (406) 728-4217.
Please return this survey by M arch 7.1994.
You will find a self-addressed, stam ped envelope enclosed w ith this m ailing.
____________________ ___________ Thank you._______________________________
N am e

(of person completing survey)

Title
I am:

(of person completing survey):

volunteer

staff

(please circle one)

N am e of organization:
N u m b er of m em bers:
A ddress:
P hone:

P lease a n sw e r all questions from an orga n ization a l—n o t p erson a l______________________ perspective. Thank you._____________________
1.

Please briefly describe your organization’s m ain issues and activities.

2.

W hat is the geographical area your organization's activities
encom pass?

Please retu rn to Karen W ood, 304 Stephens Ave., M issoula, MT 59801

3.
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Please list, in ranking order, w hat your organization view s as the m ain
causes of environm ental degradation in M ontana.
A)

B)

C)

D)

4.

If your organization has a position regarding population, please
describe it. Please be specific. If your organization does not have a
position regarding population, please explain w hy not.

5.

If y o u r organization considers population a cause of environm ental
d eg radation in M ontana, b u t does not incorporate p o p u latio n into your
program s or cam paigns, please explain w hy not.

6.

If your organization does have projects or cam paigns relating to
population, please describe them.

T h a n k y o u f o r com pleting this survey.
Y our efforts and activism are s r e a tlv a p p re cia ted .

Appendix 3:
Responses to Montana Survey
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Responses to Montana Survey
0 7 groups responded to survey

6 groups responded but did not complete survey
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

U nidentified recycling group that no longer recycles
N ad d u m N ew s—no longer active
W hitehall Sportsm en's Association (illegible)
Two responses from Sierra Club, M ontana C hapter
G reat Falls Conservation Council (does not take positions)
N orth Am erican Falconer's Association (international organization that
does not take positions on M ontana issues)

83,groups completed survey
32 groups have a position on population
21 with a position state they work on population
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Bitterroot Chapter Trout Unlimited (Hamilton)
Brown Bear Resources, Inc. (Missoula)
Canyon Ferry Limnological Institute (Helena)
Craighead W ildlife-W ildlands Institute (Missoula)
Ecology Center (Missoula)
Five Valleys A udubon Society (Missoula)
Flathead C hapter of M ontana W ilderness Association (Kalispell)
Flathead Land Trust (Kalispell)
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center (Missoula)
Joe Brooks C hapter of T rout Unlimited (Livingston)
Kootenai Flyfishers (Libby)
Last Chance A udubon Society (Helena)
M issoula Center for Responsible Planning (Missoula)
M ontana A udubon Council (Helena)
M ontana Ecosystems Defense Council (Kalispell)
M ontana N atural H istory Center (Missoula)
M ontana W ater Environm ent Association (Havre)
Save O pen Space (Missoula)
Sierra Club, M ontana Chapter (Bozeman)
Stillwater Protective Association (Fishtail)
Swan View Coalition, Inc. (Kalispell)
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11 with a position on population do not work on
population
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Am erican Buffalo Foundation (Bozeman)
Billings Rod and G un Club (Billings)
Bitterroot Greens (Victor)
Flathead Resource O rganization (St. Ignatius)
Flathead Valley Chapter of Pheasants Forever (Kalispell)
N ational Wildlife Federation field office (Missoula)
Picture Tom orrow (Great Falls)
W ild Rockies Earth First! (Missoula)
W ild Rockies Field Institute (Missoula)
W ilderness Society regional office (Bozeman)
Yellowstone Valley A udubon Society (Billings)

15 groups have no position, but think the population issue is
important
8 with no position think the population issue is
important and do not work on population
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Association of Forest Service Employees for Environm ental Ethics
(Missoula)
Five Valleys Land Trust (Missoula)
Keep it Wild! (Whitefish)
M ontana Land Reliance (Helena)
M ontana Loon Society (Poison)
Rocky M ountain Front A dvisory Council (Missoula)
U pper M issouri Breaks A udubon C hapter (Great Falls)
W ild Rockies Action Fund (Missoula)

7 with no position on population think the issue
is important and work on population
3 incorporate population into their other work
1.
2.
3.

Flathead A udubon Society (Kalispell)
N ature Conservancy Pine Butte Preserve (Choteau)
N orthern Lights Institute (Missoula)
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4 work on mitigating effects of local growth
1.
2.
3.
4.

C ottonw ood Resource Council (Big Timber)
Friends of the W ild Swan (Swan Lake)
Gallatin W ildlife Association (Bozeman)
Rosebud A udubon (Miles City)

3 6 with no position do not work on population
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

A dventure Cycling Association (Missoula)
A griculture in M ontana Schools (Great Falls)
Anaconda Sportsm en's Club (Anaconda)
Artem isia Chapter, M ontana N ative Plants Society (Billings)
Big H ole River Foundation (Butte)
Central M ontana Chapter of Pheasants Forever (Lewistown)
C houteau C ounty Pheasants Forever (Fort Benton)
C innabar Foundation (Helena)
Clark Fork-Pend Oreille Coalition (Missoula)
Concerned Citizens of Pony (Pony)
Elkhorn Citizens Organization (Helena)
Federation of Flyfishers (Bozeman)
Flathead C hapter M ontana Native Plant Society (Bigfork)
Flathead T ransboundary Council (Kalispell)
Glacier-Two Medicine Alliance (East Glacier Park)
G row ing Friends of Helena (Helena)
Keep M ontana Clean and Beautiful (Helena)
League of W om en Voters of M ontana (Missoula)
M adison Gallatin Alliance (Bozeman)
M edicine River Canoe Club (Great Falls)
M ineral Policy Center (Bozeman)
M ontana Com m unity Shares (Bozeman)
M ontana Energy Education Council (Bozeman)
M ontana Environm ental Education Association (Dillon)
M ontana Environm ental Inform ation Center (Helena)
M ontana Native Plant Society (Bozeman)
M ontana Pheasants Forever (Sidney)
M ontana Public Interest Research G roup (Missoula)
M ontana Science Teachers (Billings)1
M ontanans Against Toxic Burning (Bozeman)

1Montana S cien ce T eachers gave two reasons why they don’t have a position on population
1) the number of people in their area is not a problem, and 2) perhaps if there w ere more
people, they could advocate for the environment.
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31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

• N ative Action (Lame Deer)
N ature Conservancy (Helena)
Poison O utdoors, Inc. (Poison)
Prickly Pear Sportsm en's Association (Helena)
Richland O pportunities, Inc. (Sidney)
Snowy M ountain Chapter of T rout U nlim ited (Lewistown)
t

Types of self-identified organizational positions on population
Montana
Number of people and consumption/extractive industry problems
Ecology Center
Bitterroot C hapter Trout Unlim ited
C anyon Ferry Limnological Institute
Stillwater Protective Association
Flathead Valley Chapter of Pheasants Forever
M ontana N atural H istory Center
C raighead W ildlife-W ildlands Institute
Sw an View Coalition, Inc.
M ontana Ecosystems Defense Council
W ild Rockies Earth First!
A m erican Buffalo Foundation
W ild Rockies Field Institute
M ontana A udubon Council
Local area overpopulated or growing too fast; support local growth management
Flathead Land Trust
Flathead Resource O rganization
M issoula Center for Responsible Planning
Flathead C hapter of M ontana W ilderness Association
Save O pen Space
Kootenai Flyfishers
Pro-choice
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center
Consumption/Extraction main problem
Picture Tom orrow
Support national position2
Bitterroot Greens
W ilderness Society regional office
^All national positions of the organizations listed advocate population stabilization.
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M ontana A udubon Council
Sierra Club, M ontana Chapter
Five Valleys A udubon Society
Last Chance A udubon Society
Yellowstone Valley A udubon Society
N ational Wildlife Federation field office
Regulations can protect environment from expanding population
Billings Rod and G un Club
M ontana W ater Environm ent Association
Joe Brooks C hapter of Trout U nlim ited
Brown Bear Resources, Inc.

Reasons for having no position on population
Number of people not a problem in area
Flathead T ransboundary Council
Elkhorn Citizens O rganization
Artem isia Chapter, M ontana N ative Plants Society
M ontana Science Teachers
Clark Fork-Pend Oreille Coalition
A naconda Sportsm en's Club
Pheasants Forever-M ontana
Snowy M ountain C hapter of Trout Unlimited
Too controversial
Flathead A udubon Society
M edicine River Canoe Club
Prickly Pear Sportsm en’s Association
Five Valleys Land T rust
Lost causeIdon't know what to do
Poison O utdoors, Inc.
Friends of the W ild Swan
Lack of resources
C oncerned Citizens of Pony
M adison G allatin Alliance
Rocky M ountain Front Advisory Council
M ontana Loon Society
Keep it Wild!
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Need more people
Richland O pportunities, Inc.
Keep M ontana Clean and Beautiful
N ative Action
No answer
Federation of Flyfishers
M ontana Energy Education Council
N atu re Conservancy Pine Butte Preserve
Big Hole River Foundation
A dventure Cycling Association
League of W om en Voters of M ontana
Not an organizational priority/haven't discussed
R osebud A udubon
C ottonw ood Resource Council
Glacier-Two M edicine Alliance
M ontanans Against Toxic Burning
Flathead C hapter M ontana N ative Plant Society
C innabar Foundation
A griculture in M ontana Schools
M ineral Policy Center
M ontana Public Interest Research G roup
Gallatin W ildlife Association
W ild Rockies Action Fund
Not an advocacy organization
M ontana Environm ental Education Association
M ontana Com m unity Shares
N o rthern Lights Institute
No reason given
N atu re Conservancy
C houteau C ounty Pheasants Forever
M ontana N ative Plant Society
M ontana Environm ental Inform ation Center
G row ing Friends of Helena
C entral M ontana Chapter of Pheasants Forever
M ontana Land Reliance
Association of Forest Service Employees for Environm ental Ethics
U pper M issouri Breaks A udubon Chapter
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Types of work by Montana organizations identifying themselves as
doing work related to population
Incorporate into other work
Flathead A udubon Society
N o rthern Lights Institute
N atu re Conservancy Pine Butte Preserve
C anyon Ferry Limnological Institute
M ontana N atural H istory Center
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center
C raighead W ildlife-W ildlands Institute
M ontana Ecosystems Defense Council
Swan View Coalition, Inc.
Anti-growth
Ecology Center
Mitigation—Control growth
R osebud A udubon
Stillwater Protective Association
Flathead Land Trust
Friends of the W ild Swan
Sierra Club, M ontana Chapter
M issoula Center for Responsible Planning
G allatin Wildlife Association
Five Valleys A udubon Society
Flathead C hapter of M ontana W ilderness Association
Save O pen Space
Brown Bear Resources, Inc.
C ottonw ood Resource Council
Mitigation-Control Regulations
Bitterroot Chapter Trout Unlimited
M ontana W ater Environm ent Association
Joe Brooks C hapter of Trout Unlim ited
Kootenai Flyfishers
Write letters on national issues
M ontana A udubon Council
Last Chance A udubon Society
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Reasons given for not working on population
Lack of time/resources
Elkhorn Citizens O rganization
Picture Tom orrow
Keep it Wild!
Rocky M ountain Front A dvisory Council
Flathead Resource O rganization
M ineral Policy Center
No
Artem isia Chapter, M ontana Native Plants Society
U pper M issouri Breaks A udubon Chapter
M edicine River Canoe Club
M ontana Environm ental Inform ation Center
G row ing Friends of Helena
Keep M ontana Clean and Beautiful
A naconda Sportsm en's Club
Snowy M ountain C hapter of Trout Unlimited
Association of Forest Service Employees for Environm ental Ethics
M ontana Loon Society
C oncerned Citizens of Pony
Federation of Flyfishers
M ontana Environm ental Education Association
M ontana Science Teachers
N /A
C houteau County Pheasants Forever
N ature Conservancy
M ontana N ative Plant Society
Clark Fork-Pend Oreille Coalition
M ontana C om m unity Shares
M ontana Energy Education Council
Central M ontana C hapter of Pheasants Forever
Big Hole River Foundation
A dventure Cycling Association
League of W om en Voters of M ontana
A griculture in M ontana Schools
N ative Action
M ontana Public Interest Research G roup
Not in Organizational Priorities
Glacier-Two M edicine Alliance
M ontanans A gainst Toxic Burning
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Flathead C hapter M ontana N ative Plant Society
C innabar Foundation
Poison O utdoors, Inc.
M adison Gallatin Alliance
Billings Rod and G un Club
Bitterroot Greens
Yellowstone Valley A udubon Society
Not in position to affect/don't know what to do
Richland O pportunities, Inc.
Prickly Pear Sportsm en's Association
W ild Rockies Field Institute
A m erican Buffalo Foundation
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Appendix 4:
Summary of Recommended Strategies
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How to start thinking about population in the context of your
environmental organization's agenda
Reduce the number of people
•V isualize the environm ental resource an organization is w orking to
protect over the next 50 years, evaluate the im pacts of hum an
population grow th, and consider w hether and how population
could be incorporated into current issue work.
•A rticulate an organizational position on p opulation in M ontana.
•A cknow ledge links betw een w om en's reproductive rights,
population, and the environm ent at the com m unity level.

Battle overconsumption and destructive technologies and ways o f living
•M ake direct linkages betw een local environm ental dam age and
consum ption of a refined product in distant m arkets.

Call for environmental rights
•Shift m ental image of w hat "too m any people" looks like from one of
large num bers of starving people in Southern countries tow ards
an exam ination of the carrying capacity of their local area, w hich
includes thriving plant and anim al com m unities as w ell as
clean water, air and land.

How your environmental organization can work on population
Reduce the number of people
•M ake a conscious effort to m ention hum an p opulation (in the
expanded context of environm ental rights, social justice, global
econom y, and consum ption) at every public presentation and in
. w ritten work.
•L obby national environm ental organizations to take a pro-choice
position.
•A rticulate a pro-choice position at the local organizational level.
•L obby national environm ental organizations to ad o p t a tw o-child
policy.
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•A rticulate a two-child policy at the local organizational level.
•A rticulate su p p o rt for couples w ith no children or w ith few er than
tw o children.
•W ork against state and federal tax incentives for couples to have
m ore children (with care not to do harm to fam ilies currently
living in poverty).

Battle overconsumption and destructive technologies and w ays of living
•M ention the link betw een population, consum ption, and a particular
resource issue in every address to the public, com m ent on
developm ent plan or environm ental im pact statem ent, and
publication.
•A dvocate for dense, clustered housing, rather than spraw ling suburbs
on subdivided ranches.
•D esign "grow th im pact statem ents" for local com m unities th at project
social, environm ental, and econom ic im pacts of increased
expansion of a com m unity.
•Identify desired conditions for local com m unities.
•W ork tow ards creating a vision of a local com m unity living
sustainably environm entally, econom ically, and socially.
•Take a stand and w ork against "growth is good" societal norm .

Think globally
•B uy locally.
•O ppose export of products from local area an d from U nited States.
•C hallenge the right of corporations to operate in local com m unity.
•D efy econom ic developm ent strategies that prom ote com m unity
subordination to large industrial projects.
•A lign w ith w orkers.
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Fight for social justice
•A cknow ledge the im portance of social issues an d a strong com m unity
w ith few people in poverty and hom eless, low dom estic
violence, equality for w om en, etc. in environm ental protection
efforts.

Call for environmental rights
•C ontinually rem ind the public of w h at has been lost in n o n-hum an
species habitat because of hum an incursions, and w h at could be
recovered.
•In sist th at population projections and their projected resource
d em ands are included in environm ental im pact statem ents.

How your environmental organization can support work of other
organizations
Reduce the number o f people
•S u p p o rt organizations like Planned Parenthood, local health care
clinics, etc. through endorsem ents, m onetary com m itm ent,
public alliances and coalitions, etc. w ho are w orking to:
-Im prove access to contraceptives;
-O ppose the C hristian Right and Wise Use m ovem ent’s efforts
against sexual education and access to contraceptives in
schools;
-W om en’s reproductive rights, including pro-choice efforts;
-Im prove universal access to health care an d insurance;
-Fight violence against wom en.

Fight for social justice
•S u p p o rt organizations like M ontana People's Action and M ontana
H unger Coalition to buttress efforts to:
-Reform welfare;
-Provide school breakfasts and lunches;
-Provide access to housing, etc.
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Table 3

Variances in Analytical Approach to Population
Among Environmental and Social Justice Organizations
Ultraconservative

Conservative

Liberal

Liberal

Radical

Geographic focus

United States

U.S. and Southern countries

local communities in U.S.

all nations

Goals

•preserve U.S. quality of
life

Southern countries/some
attention to U.S.
•reduce fertility in rapidly
growing populations

•reduce fertility in rapidly
growing populations
•reduce Northern
consumption

•empower local community
voice to challenge "growth
is good” paradigm

Underlying causes of
population growth

•cultures valuing large
families

•cultures valuing large
families
•low status of women (lack
of educational, economic
opportunities)
•lack of understanding about
environmental damage of
large populations

•need for a work force
•low status of women
(lack of educational,
economic opportunities)
•high infant mortality

Strategy to reduce
population growth

•provide incentives and
disincentives for fertility
control
•close off U.S. borders

•increase access to family
planning
•raise profile of
"population problem" among
NGOs and governments of
other countries and the U.S.

•change destructive
international development
policies
•expand foreign aid to
include programs to fight
poverty, raise status of
women, education,.
sustainable development,
land tenure

• number of people mo* t
View of role of
population numbers in important cause uf
environmental degradation
causing
environmental
degradation

•number of people most :
important cause of
environmental degradation

•number of people and
consumption both important
and can not be separated

•population regarded in
local c '.text of number of
people and their activities
on the land

•population numbers not
very important
•systems of consumption and
production (manifested by
corporate and government
activities) and social
inequity of paramount
importance

Concern about
corporate
structure/impacts of
world trade

•no, disregard it as an
influence on migration
•current system of
international, export trade
is accepted

• current system of
international, export trade
is accepted

•acknowledge trade
impacts, and challenges
them through reform of
government policies

•world trade of prime
importance and corporate
and government activities
directly challenged

View towards nature

•quality of life for U.S. most
important
•some deep ecologists
express intrinsic value of
nature

•environmental quality
important to provide
healthy, sustainable place
for humans

•varies according to
different local carrying
capacity models; some
communities recognize their
interconnectedness to the
rest of the planet through
trade relations, others
disregard
•all programs do seek to
reclaim citizen control over
decisions in their
communities
•varies according to
different local carrying
capacity models

Concern for social
justice

•accept inequity

Organizations

•Carrying Capacity
Network
•Population-Environment
Balance
•Negative Population
Growth

•peripheral only; social
justice regarded as possible
once population numbers are
reduced
•Population Institute
•Sierra Club International
Population Program

•environmental quality and
resources important for
human use, but habitat
protection and importance of
survival of other species to
human existence is
mentioned
•important in some local
•interactive relationship
carrying capacity projects,
between social justice and
disregarded in others
population
•ZPG
•Audubon
•NRDC
•NWF

•poverty the underlying
problem
•attain full range of rights
for women, workers, and
people of color across the
planet
•poverty: need for a work
•destruction of rural,
agrarian community
force
structure
•low status of women
•lack of understanding about •lack of safe contraceptive
environmental and social
options
impacts of large populations •high infant mortality
•economic value for "growth
is good' (real estate)
•religious beliefs
•provide for people's basic
•stabilise communities
through local growth control needs
•equity
and change consumption
•fight against:
patterns- and community
relations
militarization;
maldistribution of wealth,
economic systems
exploitative of people and
resources, and that pollute

•ecological diversity
mentioned peripherally;
primary concern for
environment is to support
healthy human communities
•of prime importance

•Sierra Club Local Carrying •Committee on Women,
Capacity Campaign
Population and the
•Izaak Walton League
Environment
Carrying Capacity Project
•US. Women of Color
•Earth Island Institute's
Urban Habitat Program

